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THE GREAT STORY
A FREAKOF FATE

By EARL OF DES ART
tETTBR SBHXM

Price aoo. At «11 book store*The Toronto World'THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER
Is the entering wedge into the profite that 

every retailer is desirous of obtaining. 
Cell end Examine.

Office: 67 Yonge-etreet.
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VERDICT OF WILFUl MUfiDEB.THE CANADIANS AT BISÛT. THOSE VENTE L BANK ASSETS.

7

concerned, he could not say th»t thls °hsok 
of 16000, which went to Three Rivers, was
paid during the electiooeHe never gave wonderful Successes Thus Far Reported 

The Money That Went For “Donation.”- M^yof* J* ^^7 paid to it -*r Henry Tyler and Director Me-
Martin P. Connolly’s Bad Memory p^nnn]]y Later on in his evidence the ^ Intyre of the Grand Trank to Sail for
Respecting the McGreevy Affair—The witnee*' did not recollect that the $5000 which Canada Shortly and Make Sweeping
Enquiry Into the Po.tofl.ce Depart- °P ° ’ Change, in the Management.
ment Postponed Until Thursday. Mr. Geoff rion: Is ft nota fact that the London, July 21.—The Canadians are

Ottawa.. July 21.-The Public Accounts entrv of $1000 of Aug. 3, 1887, ***P*JJ highly pleased with their successes go far at Committee' openecTw ith another retato this prize mating oftbel^tiona

BKÆfirjjSii z-
committee room basket. of correspondence, o{ tbe destination of this money. No one ever djaQ at tfae ^ti0]fai Rifly Association meet- 
checks and accounts, which, when mea- told him that Laforce Langevm got iswu, securing third place ih the hundred for
sured, were about four feet high and three «reader,'which h?tbto

feet long. has since become known as the Langevin Hjg score was 197, only 18 pointe
It was agreed to go on with the new De- flre Bidder. . „h-r- behind the winner of tbe gold medal and

partmental building called the Langevin " *',J ~ mnxrrtn
block.

John Fen som of Toronto, contractor for 
the elevators of the Langevin block, was the 
first witness. The amount of his tender was 
$39,800. When he saw the advertisement 
calling for tenders for elevators he came to 
Ottawa to see the specifications, in which he 
found a clause saying the contractors would 
have to make satisfactory arrangements with 
Mr. Charlebois, the contractor, for entrance 
to the building, Before putting in his tender 
he had a conversation with Mr. Charlebois in 
his office in the building with reference to the 
use of the buildings. Mr. Charlebois refused to 
allow him access to the building without a 
consideration of 25 per cent, added to the 
amount of his contract. He wojald have 
tendered for $32,000 but had to /add $8000, 
making his tender about $40,000. /

Mr. Mulock: Did you see any notica-on 
Charlebois’ office? \

Mr^Fensom: There was a notice in Char
lebois’office saying that contractors would 
have to pay him 25 per cent, on their con
tracts for the privilege of entering.

Mr. Mulock: What amount would you be 
willing to pay for such service?

Mr. Fensom: It’s ; hard to say, there is so 
much to consider. It it was right to charge 
at all it would be worth $2000 or $3000.

Mr. Mulock: Did you tell Mr. Fuller what 
Charlebois wanted to charge you?

Mr. Fensom: A clause in the specifications 
said that contractors would have to make 
satisfactory arrangements with Charlebois.
I saw Chartebois and he said that meant 25 
per cent. I asked Mr. Fuller what was the 
meaning of this! Mr. Fuller replied I should 
not come ihere with any complaints about 
Mr. Charlebois and that I had better make 
some arrangements with him. Mi*. Fuller 
did not know, at least from me, what the 
charge was.

Mr. Mulock: When did you first see the 
specifications? , _

Mr. Fensom : I saw them in the architect’s 
I did not

WAS CHARLEBOIS ASHYLOCK? Committee of Creditors Decide to Ask For 
New Tenders For Them.

The Committee of Creditors of the defunct 
Central Bank met in the office of master in or
dinary «Monday. The object was, to further con
sider the tenders for the unrealized assets 
amounting to $940,888.15. Liquidator Lye sub
mitted an offer on bis own behalf to pay a fur
ther dividend of ti per cent. As it would take 
about $45,000 to do this. Mr. Lye’s offer isi about 
$10,000 better than Osier & Co.’s, and $11,000 
ahead of Waldie Jenkins', The committee in
timated its willingness to accept Mr. Lyes ten 
der if ho made it 6% per cent, so that 100 per 
cent, might be paid on the claims. It 
to advertise for new tenders to oe received up to
S°The assets considered practktoUy unrealizable 
are: A. A. Alton, $9967.18; P. Borner, $J,.B07.»7,. 
Michael's Bay Lumber Company, §45,181.67, Lc«

6SSwM!,nSB;^45lfRobertson & Ca, $29,698.86; J.H. Samo, 
$30,418.41; James Shields & Co., *S:#?S'S5J m.. Stephenson and Van Wormer, *42,920.50; S. Mag
nus Davis, *27,000; H. Christian, $10,002.95; total,

Aid. Bon stead could be beard declaring amid the 
melee: “Gentlemen, you have Just thrown away 
a m illion and a half.” This did not seem to dash 
anybody’s joy,for they were romping like a lot of 
boys let loose from school. This ended a meeting 
of the council that will have a history for the 
next thirty years. _________

INJUNCTION PROCEEDINGS.

The Writ Still Stands-Two Motions Dis
missed By Justice Meredith.

In the Chancery Court at Osgoode Hall yester
day Mr. Wallbridge (of Shilton, Wallbridge & 
Stone) appeared for E. A. Macdonald, plaintiff, 
and Assistant City Solicitor Mowat for the cor 
poration. The Kiely-Everett syndicate was repre
sented by Mr. Moss, Q.C., and Mr. Bain, Q.C.

Mr. Wallbridge said the present was an appli
cation for an injunction to restrain the City 
Council from granting the franchise of the 
Toronto Street Railway to the Kiely-Everett 
syndicate. The grounds, amongst others, on 

■ — _ which he said he relied in making such applicar
The Application for An Injunction Ke- tion were bribery and corruption, to establish

0_i unv* That It is which he had examined certain aldermen beforefused—Judge Meredith Says in» Mr. Bruce. Ofrlng to the shortness of the time
Premkture—The Council Must Get a Smce the application for the writ of injunction
_ * « ____ltAfrtre it can hQ had only examined Aid. Hall and Hewitt.Chance to Go Wrong Before It tan T£epe wereJother aldermen yet to be examined,
Be Put Right—What Will Happen on whose united evidence he would rely to sub- 

JÎ stantiate tbe charges of bribery and corruption.Now—Mr. Wallbridge Says He Will G But sufficient evidence, he submitted, had been 
On With His Enquiry. already obtained to justify the granting of an in

junction to restrain the corporation from i
A davlieht meeting of the City Council ta al- îng the Kiely-Everett tender. It is _ 

ways tame compared with thote which are held foMhe^tos-cil meets this after-
under the mild effulgence'of tbe Council Cham “Mr. Justice Meredith: Are you not very prê
ter chandeliers. Yesterday afternoon was an mBture ta maklng your application, Mr. Wall.

bS™,briage: “No-m3r,ord'ido nottMnkispeeches, but there was none of the enlive g . instead of awarding
^s^j?ssaa^!«~iss- councU doea

U ^Mer£n«^adlSlo/m/rnlfy!‘agt Even^tt sjyndicat^ and we want to restrain them

microscope. Of ttte other aggregation there were Hl Lordship- “What is the object of restrain- ■ ranfean&^&SSS^S: In^ïSn dotog «methlni they have not

bribery^and comiptUm on^he part of^ne^ thé 
aud Harry Parr, while J. Abner Hoit ina partlej tendering, and we want to restrain the
“ A A? the purÇU£ UaUt — that the

^*fi5hKy5tia?gSj^îy?,g " sawthi8 eTidence of
the report of the Street Railway Committee, whjV.h of the tenders they will accept. We say Which recommended the award of the franchise ]J“f*one o{ the tenders ought to be accepted.” 
to the Kiely-Everett syndicate. His Lordship: “Could you not go before the

The First Amendment, u council and say this? If there is anything in your
Aid. Hallsm and Atkihron jumped to their feet “>Sft^b'^e,|re.i^n^ehre^^i an ta- 

simultaneously, but the former got the call and junction to any personal representation. In the 
moved an amendment to . the report to absence of such injunction the council will de- 

' the effect that th6 franchise be given termine who shall have tbe tender; a bylaw will 
to any company or syndicate agreeing be passed, the Mayor will sign it and the thing
to return 20 per cent, of the gross earn- wnfbe done.” . . , ^
ings of the road to the citv on the present specin- His Lordship: “If the bylaw is passed how will
cations, exclusive or the payment of the lease stand?’’
$800 per mile for road maintenance. Mr. Wallbridge: “It will be too late then for us 
He supported the motion by, saying to act. Besides, there are other grounds on 

even at that percentage the lessees wbich we ask for this injunction. There is the 
Id have a fine return for their money. He groUnd of expediency and that of the general 

was willing to put from $50,000 to $100,000 into interest of the citizens. We say that unless we 
any company organized on the basis of the pay- granted this injunction the rights of the 
menthe had mentioned. The Smljh company citizens will be prejudiced. If not granted, then 
had gathered in profits of $161,uOO, besides $91,000 j ask for ftn enlargement of the motion.” 
on a fictitious capital. He figured it out that the Mr. Mowat: “And I very strongly oppose the 
Kiely-Everett tender would only return about motion.”
$28,000 a year to the city. Mr. Wallbridge: ‘T refer Your Lordship to the

Aid. Gibbs had an amendment to e the amend- evidence of Aid. Hail, taken yesterday.” 
ment His proposition was that the franchise This evidence, given in yesterday’s World, was 
should be put up àt auction. For fear that any read by Mr. Wallbridge. The gist of it was that 
of the ladies who make a practice of attending Mr. Parker had asked witness if he knew a per- 
sales should bid it in he proposed making it aon in whose hands he could place $50,000, Mr. 
necessary for each bidder to first put up $30,000. Hall believing this amount was intended to in- 

f The chance oflts being knocked down for less tluence the aldermen's votes on the awarding of 
/ than the offers of the tenderers he provided tbe franchise.

against by adopting the figures of the Kiely ten- Mr Wallbridge: “In addition to this evidence 
/ ' der as a reserve bid. of bribery and corruption, there is a distrust of

At the conclusion of each speaker’s remarks the council on the part ofcthe people; witness 
there were cries from the gentlemen who had large mass-meeting ot the citizens last night.” 
made up their minds before they came to the His Lordship: “Well, I suppose that would 
meeting, who were shouting, “Vote, vote!” have its due weight with the council.”

a vote was taken on Aid. Gibbs’ motion mid it [Laughter.] 
received his hearty support, but the rest of the £Mr. Wallbridge: “I suppose it would.” 
council stood up with the nays. If His Lordship: “You are prrcticailv asking me

Aid. Phillips wta^tben seized with or by an to make an order that the council reject the 
idea. He embodied it in a motion. In so many tenders which have been sent in.”

rds it asked the Kiely syndicate to increase its Mr. Wallbridge: “To restrain the council from 
offer 2 per cent, all round and take the franchise making the award. If certain members of the 
with the council’s blessing. This proposal did not c0tmcii have been bribed and corrupted, then I 
create the enthusiasm that might have been ex- say that the tenders ought not to be entertained, 
pected. On the ground of public expediency I ask/for

Poor Syndics. J delay.”
Aid Hall moved the adoption of the report. He The Judge: “What are your authorities?”

ssrs.usfctaLfirdTS* have them cited an analogous case, the United States v. the 
locked up out ot harm’s way. Of course he ad- City bt Duluth. “If the City Council,” mid he, ISttSl t&Ttfce receipts oo Yonge-sireet might “lease the fraachtoe^ to-day, the evil >s done; it
eX"Etereb,estdc?Aw’Grahamf'9et usleave off pur- "rhe Judge: ' How so? Why cannot you make 
suing thesTside issues and vote on something this application after the meeting as weU as be- 
we understand. I move^taatQtheamatter^l« re- fo/. Wallbridge: “It would be too late.”
f^hUfere” The alderman then went ongmak- 'The Judge: "You could attack the bylaw.”

for eoinjslow None of the Mr. Wallbridge: “I would rather restrain the

ECtiiGsH""
mts Htrained at a mat now they seemed His Lordship: “I am afraid if we were to act 

^“«a°wS^rw«ùt Aid. Graham's

rera0LrBgUett,I.nWg1^“/slfech^teneeto^:
blithe highest of them. Mr. Mowa: “There aie no specific frauds

Aid. McDougall, who had been asked as charged, 
chairman of tbe committee to give his 
views, rose to do so. He began by paying 

» a high tribute to the members of the syndicate.
Its members had tbe money, the experience and 
the enterprise. Nevertheless, he believed 4fhey 
could well afford to make a better offer for the 
franchfee than they had and that was the reason 
he wok going to vote againàt the report of the
C°The Mayor made a red hot speech against the 
adoption of the committee’s report. He 
was extremely ironical about the poor 
syndicates who, according to Aid. Hall s ac
count, were to be. impoverished in the public in
terest. That gentleman’s admission, however, 
that 45 per cent, of tbe receipts of the Yonge- 
etreet route after conversion to electricity would 
be profits, was more tangible and important. He 
would ask what was the matter with the King- 
street route, the Queen-street route, the cross- 
town routes, the McCaul-street route and oth

imm pfed. SOPHIA HAUDCOCK WAS M-tLM 
Bt SORB ONB UNKNOWN.

-t
dbmandrd pbbcbnxagbs prom 
MANX or TUB SUB.ÇONXBACIORS.i

i v..The Kiely-Everett Tender 
Is Accepted.

The Story of the Various Witnesses—Her 
Father’s Hands Were Smeared With 
Blood—One Witness Heard Three 
Yells—No Testimony Was Produced to 
Show by Whom the Grime Was Ooj 
«fitted.

ir

1ENTY-F0ÜR ALDERMEN FAVOR ITNk'
-1

Last week when the sad death of Sophia 
Handcock of Fairbank was made known to 
the public, the peculiar circumatanoee sur
rounding it were construed by some ot the 
residents of the neighborhood to be evidences 
of foul play. That these suspicions 
were well founded is amply demon
strated by the outcome of the 
adjourned inquest into tne causes of her de
mise, which was resumed tost evening at 
York Hotel before Coroner Johnson. High 
Constable Jones and County Attorney 
Badgerow were also present.

Thé first witness called was Isaac Dollery. 
He related the jacte in connection with his 
meeting Mr. Handcock last Thursday morn
ing; how they had gone to the shop, and 
gave a good deal of the dialog which ensued. 
The witness had asked Mr. Handcock where 
his daughter was when he had first entered 
the house. To this the latter replied that she 
was lying in the same place in which the 
witness then saw her.

Afternoon’s Debate Closed By 
' a Straight Vote.

t
4 > -,

/ -
donations as 
ot the destina 
told him that Laforce
^^r^tobuïdtfiVladde/which

bas since become known as
^Mr^Tartê: Did you I thrèe^otate behind thj winder of the sUver
the *10,000 charged to Nicholas uonnoliy medal*£nd badge.

The other Canadians in tbe Queen’s huu- 
Horsey 186 pointe, Henderson 

Private Kambery of the

fr’Î, $676,952.47.
LOST HER HIE IN VAIN.

I
A Maid’s Heroic but Unsuccessful Sacri- 

flee Near Montreal
Montreal, July 21.—Gaston Robert, the 

11-year-old son of Aid. Robert, a wealthy 
merchant of Montreal, while playing on the 
wharf at Longue Point, fell into the river. 
Agnes Langpie, the maid of the family, 
lumped in and attempted to rescue him, but 
30 th were . drowned. Mrs. Robert abo 
jumped in to their assistance and had * 
very narrow escape. ________ ___

BEIT IS a OFQCBR8 MISS IN Q.

Four Midshipmen Supposed to Have Been 
Drowned at Victoria.

Victoria, B.C., July 21.—Midshipmen A. 
de Montmorency, D. C. Johnstone, T. A. H. 
Brown and R. Caldwell are missing from 
Her Majesty’s steamer Warspitè, and fears 
are hourly gaining strength that they have 
met with some serious accident. When the 
ship arrived in port a week’s leave was given 
to the missing officers, and they procured 
two Indian canoes, with the use of which 
they were familiar, and left to enjoy a few 
days’ camping at Pedder Bay. Friday was 
the last day of their leave, and as the mid
dies had not returned to the ship one of the 
steam launches was sent for them. They 
were not found at Pedder Bay, and the steam 
launch skirted the coast returning and Cald
well’s coat was picked up on the beach near 
Albert Head, where it had evidently been 
cast ashore. „

De Montmorency, Johnstone and Caldwell 
were here with the Warspite on her former 
visit. Midshipman Brown joined at Panama. 
De Montmorency is the sou of the late Lord 
Mount Forrest.

The officers of the Warspite are very much 
distressed and have very little hope.

HEATHS HUE TO CARELESSNESS.

The Pistol Went Off— Cartridges In a 
Shotgun.

Belleville, July 21.—At Lime Lake, 
whilst a young man named William Marling 
was climbing a fence a pistol in his pocket 
exploded, killing him on the spot.

George Turncliffe of Dungannon fired off a 
cartridge in a shotgun without closing the 
breach. Hé will probably die.

THEIR BODIES WASHED ASHORE.

The Captain and Four Others Dre 
Off the Steamer Circe.

Montreal, July 21.—Later information 
received here states that the bodies of Capt. 
Jennings of the Circe, Chief Engineer Taylor 
and the chief steward, who, with two others, 
were drowned while trying to save the vessel.

the $10,000 charged to Nicholas Connolly 
W Mr *Tarte° As a^a^T^.vou don’t
remem^r telltag O E Murohy and Robert I g- jŒr/^r'the
McGreevy that the $10,000 “‘*n*L >° S j RoyalScots took £5in the Prince of Wales 
Hector Langevin or his ,s?n?r:VYt 1 match with a score of 90, and Maior 
don’t remember anything of the kina. Weston won £3 in the same competition withMr. Tarte: But still you remember over- & 3CQre Qf gg 
hearing the conversation whicb causeoyou These successes give the Canadians every 
to enter one $5000 as going to Three Rivers I h of agajn wjnmng the Kolapore Cap.
—Yes, but I don’t remember names ot per- The whole team, shooting in a squad, won 
sons* second prize in the Mackiunon contest for

Erasures and Gratuities. quick volley-firing with 102 pointa. Eng-
The committee met again this afternoon. iand came first with 109, Wales third, 85;

Martin P Connolly was recalled and identi- Jersey fourth, 71. In the Corporation o f 
Martin f. oonncuiy w« te made by London the Canadians won the cup and all
fled receipts of improper paymentema y ^ prizes, totalling £120. except one £5 
the firm to inspectors of the work to ge wLich goes to an East Indian,
them to send in wrong estimates of work if a ^
done. One was signed by E. J. Milne, Nov. a Canadian Led—tor a Time.
22,1883, for $1600, and the other by Joseph London, July 2L— Private Dean of the 
Richard, May L 1883, for $740. These were gueen,g £djnburgh regiment won the Queen’s
^QuetrPS>r lCommiBsieooP%aa°ef Pnse to-day at the meeting of the National 
was employed as inspector until about Rifle Association at Bisley. Dean scored 
a year ago ^and the pimente to him con- 20U pointe. Towards the end of the competi- 
tinned ?He was examined as to an entry in tion Davidson, one of the Canadian team, led 
thecasb “ ok he “edTmt Levis, Novem- the competitors. He dropped from the lead 
her, 1880, which indicated that $700 was paid s00n after gaining it. .
some one. The name however, was erased ^ the competition for the Queen’s Prize 
and over the erasure was written the word Davidson took fourth place with 246 points 
“gratuity.” Turning to ledger it was found wi„nipg £30, Henderson won £15. David- 
that a heading had been obliterated and the g0D ajso wun the Corporation Cup and other 
word “gratuity” substituted. He did not re- Canadians won a number of money prizes, 
member when it was dofle or what was obli
terated. He thought some man’s name was
there probably. [Laughter. 1 It . --------
than a year since it was done,though not two | Henry Ijler vrui sail for Canada la
7 MartoeConnSyy evident-1 London, July 21,-DunLn McIntyre, the

ly done to snield ' some one. He newly-appointed Canadian director of the 
went over the whole of ■ the Qraud Trunk Railway, held a long confer- 
books with a knife in one hand and maae with 8ir Henry Tyler, president of tbe 
such erasures. He had no 1“8truc^*1°“h^2 Lmpany, yesterday and sails for Canada on 
so, and skid that he did notknowwhy he<M y He ^ followed on Wednes-
it. The fact of the publica^oa of these I , b_ (Jir Henry Tyler, aud wtien both reach

355S&iîsxrtsyvW •OXZSV2”2' sfzrarss |
was obliterated. He could not remember chat From Over the Sea.
who this was, either. <>i D«c.l. I»®8- The Shah of Persia to seriously ill.
an entry, N. K. Conti°lly, prlvaCe ^ u&e, * , Dom pedro ex.Emperor of Berlin, Is better,
the words 1 private use Vet g Dr Stephenson was elected president of the
an erasure, and on Dec. 34, 1888, was a si Wesleyan Conference in London yesterday, 
lar entry for erasure The skeletons ot nine men and several childrenuse” being again written over an erosmoi ^ found ln the wrecked steamer Utopia raised 
He could not remember what were tue erasea &t 01braitar ^ other day. 
names, but it was found that these items while some aailorr were painting the sides of 
were charged to dredging in the leaeer. ne the 8teAmer La Gascogne at Havre yesterday, 
then remembered that the original words the raft upon which they were standing capsized 
which were erased were “donations. J and two men were drowi

There were a number of other erasures 
which he was compelled to admit he had 
made because the entries indicated MnPr<?P®r 
payments, but he stoutly maintained that he 
had made them of his own mind and not un
der instructions from the firm. Some of the Through— The : 
erasures he thought were names of the in- performed
^yt°7thfWm The long-expected d
Connollv with an erasure. After alized at last. It was o]
some pressing witness remembered that he over the Bank of British North America and 
had erased the letters HomP.M., represent- I the bankers are elated over the success 
ine- Hon. Peter Mitcnell. He explained that which attended it. Mr. J. L. Hubbel of 
rhTa transaction was legitimate and that the the Bank of Commerce had the Honor of being this transaction was leg^ referred the first manager. He will hold the position for
letters were erased by mistaite. which one month and then give place to an accountant
to some Montreal Telegraph Stock wmen £rom-&ne o£ the other banks, who will In turn be 
Hon. Peter Mitchell bought and superceded by another and so on. Mr. King of
the amount Connolly advanced Mr. Mitchell the Bank of Commerce, Montreal, who possesses 
as his share of the profit a clearing house experience, was on hand as

To Mr Davies witness declared most master of ceremonies.
“iZe , 0ntarIo Bj«Mu ..

Without the know,edge -M» J .«.“Æ' Babbie, July 2,.-The Ontario D.ntai So-

To Mr. Ouimet he said he discovered tnat rie(1 ou between the fourteen banks in the city. ciety met in annual convention in the Court
Se6 WSrtee,'^deWhtodcÉ Houae here t^ay. The attendance was
^ttheflr^huthenrade the erasures ^^eeUv.^ieket,^ ^ ^tamg gjd:and

on his own resgon y. ceiving clerk, received tbeir receipts, etc., and elected president; D. Abbott, London, vice-
Si, HeetorWU, Notées.,- ££££5 £ & ÛclS^ g»
[N. ïierdd Des.to.chJJ». «1 hjrad^zt «Jr ^^do^orl*^ Id" 3 “'he^aftern^T^on wLTtfilj

Ottawa, July 20.—When the He use ad clearing house in this particular is pccupied discussing the constitution and by-
journed to-night I asked Sir Hector Lange- obVjOU8j without taking into account the mini- laws.
vin what were his intentions in view of the mizing of the danger of loss from robbery, etc.vin wnai, weio uw . Tue manager’s duties were discharged in about
demands for his resignation. Me replied ^ mjnutea All the moneys pass through the 
that to judge a man upon the evidence of | Bank of Montreal 

was unheard of and that the 
before

%acce 
a matter

Bloody Hands.
Witness then exclaimed, “For God’s sake, 

Handcock, don’t say that 4 look at your 
banda” Mr. Handcoçk then remarked that 
he must have taken hdld of her in hit excite-

y

■J

ment On being cross-examined, in answer 
to a question to that effect, wito 
tbatm r. Handcock seemed to be more anxious 
to find some cause for the [accident than he 
was aoout [the accident Itself. Mr. Dollery 
was under the impression that the 
deceased could not possibly have re
ceived the injuries from a fall ; that 
someone must have inflicted them ; and con
cluded by asking if anyone had been around. 
Mr. Handcock had declared positively that 
there was no one round.

Frank McFarlane, proprietor of the York 
Hotel, on being sworn said tUafteLThuraday 
morning last about 1(1 o’clock he started for 
Toronto. While passing the residence ot the 
deceased he heard—what he characterized 
as “three* yells I” He had not proceeded 
many yards when Mr. HandcodFoame run- 
ning down the road agd wanted
to get a ride to Seaton village,
stating thtft his daughter’s skull had been 
broken and that he was going after his wife. 
Witqsss asked Handcock how the accident 
happened. The latter said he did not know 
and tnat there were only the two of them at 
home. Witness remarked that she could not 
have done it herself, to which Handcock re
plied: “God knows how it was done, unless 
she fell on the door.” W-hen they overtook 
Handeock’s wife, who was starting for the 
city, the latter got into his own rig. 
ness pursued his way to the city.

Another Witness’s Account.
David McCoom stated that he was coming 

from the postoffice about five minutes to 10 
on the day in question. Whpn he was pass
ing Handeock’s that gentleman came out 
and “hollered:” “Oh, Davey, Davey, where 
will I get a horse?” Witness enquired as to 
what was the matter, to which Handcock re
plied that his daughter was dying and 
wanted his auditor to enter the house. Here 
witness met Mrs. Deacoff and Mrs. Bdward 
O’Brien. The deceased was lying on the 
floor, and he noticed that the piece was all 
smeared with blood.

Mrs. Handcock said that she bed an in
surance policy of $1000 on the deceased in 
the Society of Chosen Friends. All her 
family were insured. Her husband and her
self were insured in the same society also. 
These three policies were taken out four 
years ago, as nearly as she could remember. 
They were whole life policies with monthly 
payments, and were made payable to whom
ever the policyholder considered advisable. 
In her daughter’s oase it was made payable 
to witness.

Mrs. Sarah Jane Wilcox said that she lived 
a quarter of a mile east of the Handcock 
residence. Shortly after 10 last Thursday 
morning Handcock passed her house on fo ot 
and, stopping, asked her to go over to 
his house, saying that his daughter 
was lying on the floor with her 
brains out. She-put on her coat and went 
with him. He told her that he had gone in 
for his lunch, that it was not ready, that he 
had passed into tue garden again, that when 
he returned again to the house short
ly afterwards to get it himself it 

not ready, and he saw his girl lying 
where she was when the witness first saw 
her. He also said that he spoke to the de
ceased but she couldn't answer, and that ha 
tried to bathe the wounds, but finding them 
too had ran for Mrs. Deacoff.

A number of other witnesses were ex
amined, but their testimony was not im
portant- , ,

The jury retired at 10.45 and returned in 
15 minutes with their verdict, which was to 
tbe effect that the unfortunate girl had been 
wilfully aud feloniously murdered by a party 
or parties unknown.

VITAL CHANGES IN THE O. T. B.
that

:
office in the west block.
>ut in a tender until I saw Mr. 
jharlebois Decause of the clause in 

the specifications and the notice in bis offlos.
I hear d around that Charlebois had the pri
vilege of charging 35 per cent It was knewn 
all over. ,

Continuing, Mr. Fensom stated that Mr. 
Charlebois said that he had lost on the main 
contract and was bound to make up on the 
other contracts. He first put in a tender for 
$41,000, but afterwards withdrew it because 
he found out that the percentage was on the 
net and not tbe gross amount of the contract. 
He then put in à tender Tor $89,800. He 
knew that there was one other tenderer at 
least and he must have made similar arrange 

-ments wjth Charlebois, else his (Fensom’s) 
tender would not have been the lowest.

Mr Fuller, the chief architect of the 
building, was afterwards called. He knew 
nothing of this 25 per cent, demanded by Mr. 
Charlebois, and never heard of any contrac
tor making a similar charge. There was a 
clause put in the general conditions of the 
tenders that arrangements would have to be 
made with Mr. Charlebois as to placing the 
elevators in the building. This was done 
owing to the department having so much 
trouble with MV. Charlebois. As an instance 
of this trouble he showed that when Messrs. 
Carrière & Laney took the contract for the 
joists and came to place them to position Mr. 
Charlebois would not permit him to do so. 
The result was that this part of the work had 
to be given to Mr. Charlebois.

Additional papers were moved for and as 
the evidence in the Interior Department case 
was not printed, it was decided logo on with 
that on Thursday.

The Postofllce Department will come up 
on Thursday. _________

A VERY TREACHEROUS MEMORY
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CLEARING HOUSE OPENED.

Over a Million Dollars Pass Quickly 
rst Day’s Work 
20 Minutes. have been washed ashore at Anticosti. Capt. 

Jennings was only *32 years old and a son of 
Capt. Jennings of the White Star Isqe. 
Chief Engineer Taylor came from' Glasgow 
and leaves a wife and five children.

Two Years for Embezzlement.
Smith’s Falls, Ont., July 2L—The trial 

ot J. L. Coleman, tue agent of the Dominion 
Express Company here, took place at Perth 
to-day before Judge Sinclair. Tbe prisoner 
pleaded guilty to embezzlement and was 
sentenced to two years’ imprisonment at 
Kingston.

tag house has matéri 
ed yesterday ln a room

t
}

! - -j
.t? names of parties

Mr. Wallbridge: “Yes, there are. They say 
money was offered. I say we can establish these
C The^Judge: “You ask me to assume all this as 
true.”

Mr. Wallbridge: “I say we have evidence of it 
and I will bring it before Your Lordsuip. Until 
we have had tbe opportunity of producing the 
evidence of wbat we say exists I think the mat
ter of enlargement should granted. If there 
is not sufficient evidence for the graming of the 
injunction. I submit there is sufficient evidence 
for the enlargement of the motion.”

The Judge: “I don’t think you have made out 
a case for an injunction at all. I think you are 
entirely premature. The council should deal 
with this question flçpt.”
tMr. Walbridge: “Gnce the tender is accepted 
Ihe lease would be granted, and it would be too 
ate for us to intervene.” £

Ills Loruship: “Why too late! ILthe tender 
is obtained by fraud you can proceed Do you 
really think, in the face of all this c 
of fraud, bribery and corruption, t$*~councl 
going to make a contract with the*s#eople?”

Mr. Wallbridge: “I think they are.”
The Judge: “The council may decline to ac

cept the Kiely-Everett tender.”
Sir. Wallbridge: “The tenders have been re

ceived and filed,and the report of the Street Rail
way Committee on them recommends the accept
ance of this Kiely-Everett tender.”

His Lordship: “I say again that you are too 
early in your application. You are jumping be
fore you come to the ditch. The question may 
well stand till after the council meeting. I think 
the application for an injunction should be 
fused\ You may look up authorities on the 
matter, see the result of the council meeting and 
if you see fit come here again.”

was
Concerning Many Thousands That Went 

for Donations.
Ottawa, July 21.—At the Privileges and 

Elections Committee meeting to-day Mr. 
Charles N. Armstrong was first sworn. He 
said he was a contractor for part of the Baie 
des Chaleurs Railway in 1886. Robert Mc
Greevy was a shareholder. IV itness bought 
$75.000 of Robert’s share for $50,000 cash and 
$25,000 in bonds of the company. With this 
stock he bought some railway construction 
plant from Robert McGreevy, probably 
*10,000 worth, which was less than Robert 
represented it to be at first. Mr. Armsti-ong 
identified two letters written by himself to 
Mr. G. B. Borland, directing the latter to 
pay Mr. McGreevv three sums of *8000 
each on this transaction. These payments 
were made out of Government subsidies 
drawn by witness as contractor. By his 
contract with the company he was entitled 
to half the stock of tbe company, and he 
bought Robert McGreevy’s interest in order 
to have a controlling interest in the road.

he said that Robert Mc-

fA Babe in an Apron.
Winnipeg, July 21.—A case of infanticide 

was revealed this morniog by the discovery 
in the Red River of the body of a new-born 
infant tied up in an apron. The body had 
been in the water so long that chances of 
identifying the guilty parties are very small.

Icelanders Strike.
Winnipeg. July 2L—There was a strike 

to-day of 69 Icelanders employed on the city 
sewer contract by Kelly Bros. They were 
receiving *1.25 and S1.5Ü per day and wanted 
*2. The contractors offered (1.60, which was 
relused, and tney will replace the strikers 
with laborers from tit. Paul.

M
i I

testimony be offered in his defence 
the Tarte Committee would put an entirely
different face on the matter. He added : -the pleasantest spots, within easy reach of 
“Depend upon it I have no intuition of re- Toronto, was that given under the auspices 
signing and that I abide the finding of the ^ Q.race Church, Markham, last evening.
Tm^uTntto^e/rt'ue case told me he Silver Spring Park, the beautiful residence 
expected the case would close Friday. of Mr. David Reesor, was the chosen spot,
^ ------------ 1 and here the lawn social was held. The

grounds were brilliantly illuminated by elec- 
. , trie light, thanks to the kindness ot the pro*

The Superintendent of the Printing Bur prjatora the Markham Woollen Mills, A 
Has Returned to Ottawa. | ca.piT.ai musical program was rendered by

Ottawa. July 21.—L. A. Senecal, superin- I Heien Harris, Messrs. Harry Wolfe, Harry 
- - .lu a—.-nmont Printinc Bureau Barker and Fred Harris of Toronto, with The C. F. Adams Horntendent ofthe Government Printing Bureau, n th# Heintzman band. The House tarnish estimates
returned to the city this morning. He s»?8 muaic was K00d, the refreshments choice, the the home throughout and are 
he was in Buffalo and having crossed over to enjoyment unalloyed. -Not only was there »«■«* “®“ ** JJJJ,Yhe ““
Niagara FaUs yesterday he picked up a copy a gathering of the people of Markham, 51“Yu Thel?
of The World saying tnat he was wanted in many from Claremont, Myrtle and To- everything tnat any home would want
Ottawa. He at once left for home. “e ronto. A special excursion was run Dy the from the workingman’» to the million
scouts the idea of any irregularities in cou- c F R. from this city, stopping at Parkdale, aire'#, and there’» still another important 
nèction with his oflice and professes to be w 't Toronto Junction, North Toronto, point in which they are different from all 
ready for any Investigation. Aglucourt, Myrtle and Claremont. Tbe "tU«r furniture establishments : They

J. A. MscDohell presented to Hugh John committee, of whom Dr. Robiosou was chair- *lv" credit at cash prices._______
Macdonald to-day the resolution of condol- maI1] G. J. Chauncey, secretary, F. A. Roe- Chinese Immigration

and sympathy with Lady Macdonald treasurer, were complimented on the u Julv al _-rhe mere«teti in Chinese
^“»t was continued aucceful carrying out of ^rangements,
by Messrs. Hyman, Ross (Lisgar), Rider, The Elliott House, Toronto. little uneasiness, and it to not improbable
Craig and Flint. Mr. White (Shelburne) Among Toronto’s numerous hotels there that the tax of *50 a head will be increased
moved the.adjournment of the debate. House growing faster in popular favor in hope ot lessening tbe inflow of Celestials,
adjourned at 12.10a.m. | » House. Its business has The receipts tost month from this source, at

-------- ;-------, Itl>an „nrfor rh“ i,rasant. Vancouver, B.C., according to GovernmentWe have the full range in sizes in summer been growing steadily under tne present ■ amounted to *12,395, against *3565 
underwear up to 46. All sizes in German collars management until it is now more than corresooudiuu month last year to 17-4. Neglige shirts in good variety. Shirts uoubl| that of a year ago. During the recent 101 corresponding mouth last year. 
to order. A. White. 65 King-street west, To- I toachers>convention it wasoueotthe favored Fire At Newcastle

gueatif*we«Tœte^d’to^but'1 arrangements Newcastle, Ont., July 21.-Abouri0p.rn.
. , O, ». ru-,1- I were so well perfected as to give little or no fire started m rear of Bonathan’s tin shop,

Hamilton, July 2L At VV llliam Ryck- jnconvenieuce to the regular patrous of the which was burned to the ground. By hard 
man’s plauing mill at Waterdowu yesterday bouse. The Elliott to centrally situated at work the drug store and G.N. W. telegraph 
James Vance, 14 years of age, a nephew of tb0 corner of Church and Shuter-etreets. It office was saved, 
title proprietor, was fixing some belling in ;s fitted with gas, electric bells, passenger 
the mill above the table of a circular saw elevator, steam beating and all other modern 
when be slipped and fell in a kneeling posi- requirements, and both rooms and cuisine 
Sion on the saw. The knee bones were are all that could be desired. This favorite 
horribly cut aud the flesh torn. hotel commands a large trade among the

traveling public, while it enjoys the patron
age of leading families of the city.

Sarah Brown’s Heath.
An inquest was opened at the hospital 

tf I yesterday afternoon by the Coroner John- 
Bton on tne remains of Sarah Brown, the old 

Shirts—Do you want shirts in silk, cashmere wnman killed a street car in Queen-street, 
with silk stripe, Ceylon, summer tiauuei or Monday evening. It was shown in evidence cheviot? Every size in white aud fadey, ready Monday evou s „nniie(1
lor use. Treble's Great Start House, 53 Xing- that the driver of the car had applied 
street west. Illustrated guide for measurement the brakes before the accident oc

order to allow a cart to

Everything was salubrious.
A most successful entertainment at one of

r4
Personal.

Mr. William Bell of the Bell Organ Company, 
Guelph, vice-president of the Traders’ Bank of 
Canada aud Uie Manufacturers’ Life Insurance 
Company, has returned from Kurofg^

While the Council was in session yesterday 
afternoon Aid. Hallam was called out to attend 
his wife, who was thrown from a carriage and in
jured while driving in Hose dale.

Mr. Charles Sinallpeice of Rice Lewis dfc Son, 
Miss;timallpeice of Avenue-road, and Miss Mary 
Lumiey of Sherbourne-street left for Mackinaw 
Island aud tiauft. tile. Marie yesterday on a 
holiday trip. i

that could be mentioned.
He (.the Mayor) had the utmost faith that by 

retting fresh tenders they would get increased 
offers. It sto ned to him that there was a deli
berate attempt to force the council to accept tbe 
Kitfly offer. There was nothing to be lost by de
lay. The road was not getting any less valuable. 
He denounced with vehemence as a slander the 
report that he was in lavor of civic management 
in the hope that he would get a good fat job in 
the management.

The Mayor Shook His Head.
Aid. Leslie was also a gentleman who figured it 

out that the syndicate were rushing on to their 
financial ruin; that the citizens were getting a 
snap aud should jumo at it. When the Mayor 
smiled ami shook his head the Ashbridge’s Bay 
man said, “Don’t shake your head. Mr. Mayor, 
voit know it’s so ” . . . . .

As each speaker sat down the cries of vote be
came louder and more insistent.

However, Aid. Hewitt bad something to say, 
and although ihe council was noisy he persever
ed. One of his remarks was peculiar. When 
someone shouted at him. “What harm would there 
be in re-advertLing?” heseplied, “You would soon 
have n thing to advertisM” This is rather a sin
gular conclusion from af gentleman who a short
......  ago was in favor of civic management and
who only relinquishes his preference for that 
policy because the city does not possess statutory 
powers to raise money for the conversion of the 
road. He seems to think 
would fall through 
control for a few mon —

Aid. Boustead wound up the debate, aud as be 
has been absent some time he received a little 
ovation when he rose. He was inclined to be 
unused also at tbe inmending ruin of the syndi
cators. He made a plea for delay.

* Tbe Syndic Triumphs.
Aid. Graham's motion referring the matter 

lmck was then voted on and was defeated, the 
vote standing 22 to 14.

The result was greeted by hand-clapping on 
the part of the victors. There was also great de
light apparent along the bench where the syndi- 

had taken up their position.
motion was knocked out in the

ell is
HE READS TUE WORLD. N
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To Mr. Stuart

Greevy represeuted the plant sold to witness 
to be worth $25,000.

Martin P. Connolly was next eaUed. He 
said he was in the company of Larkin, Con
nolly & Co. since Jan. 2, 1885. He then 
drew *500 a year. He was employed with 
the successors of the firm still at a salary of 
*1000 a year. The new firm was N. K. & M. 
Coniiolly at Quebec. He kept the private 
books of N. K. Connolly. He knew 
nothing of a boat cailed"^the Baie des 
Chaleurs, belonging to Martin Connolly. 
He recollected the ctiauge that took place in 
tbe management ot the cash in 1887, when 
Mr. N. K. Connolly took control, instead of 
Mr! O. E. Murphy. Questioned as to the 
payment of $27,000 on March 27, 1887, he 
said that all of the *5000 checks included in 
this payment were not^eigned by N. K. Con
nolly. The first four were signed and made 
to tbe order of N. K. Connollv. He made 
tbasntries in the books at the order of the 
firrK» But he did not remember who of the 
members gave him instructions to do so. 
The only discussion he remembered was be
tween N. K. Connolly and O. E. Murphy 
with regard to the entry of $2000, making 
*27,000 out of the $25,000. There was no 

How the Matter Stands. . voucher for this *2000, but Mr. Murphy in* 
J r Wallbridge was seen by The World after stated on entering it It went in at last Tire 

His Lordship's decision, when he said that the books were audited and the item passed, 
judgment left the matter as if the appfication Witness produced tbe books, showing the 
had never been made, and placed everything entr|es Qf the other five checks of $5UUU, most 
exactly in-the same position as it was before the - which were accounted for as having been 
writ was issued or the leave to serve notice of T riivieinntfBSSTÜfSÏÏSa’i; "““what doyen mean by divi- 
being premature. “There is nothing to prevent an sion?—Witness: I don t know. _
action to restrain the council from carry- Mr. Lister: Why did you put the word 

>iug out their contract with the people to “division” there?—Witness: I don’t know, 
whom they have awarded the tender. If w Lister : Who gave you the orders to 
the council pass a bylaw accepting any tender ’ it i that way #—Witness: No one
the proper practice will be to move to quash the enter it » J
bylaw upon the same grounds as the motion gave me orders. . .
moved for and refused to-day. Our motion.” Mr. Lister: Wlmt did you me*p then by 
continued Mr. Wallbridge, “was dismissed with- putting tbe word division there? you

prejudice to make another motion after the mUst have known what you were doing!—
acceptance by the councU of any tender. In witness: If I had to do it again I wouldn’tPut R there (Laughters JtaoUy ha ad-

says—14 the matter ot the disposal of the franchise there tnitted that this amount as 10 a

E' hr ÿSSh susre"id he charged these toHnliam The Mayor. ** fits shoulder to the wheel he is not a man ever to suspeuse according to the wishes of the
All.,- Be,rS"- Burns The “amination of the .Cher aidermen and -“what^reof £ ffi™ prêtent
Foster. G^anlock. Hall. ' ■*** fS^ry^d^m.p.i^ta ^^«dT^Se KiriJ? when this form of entry was agreed on It
Hewitt. Hill- , Jolliffe. JlEverett syndicate was positioned yesterday i was first charged to the Eÿquiinalt dock and

» MacdonâM. MeMurrlch. Tai*. 4 morning at th? request of Mr. H. M. Mowat, afterwards charged to the Quebec Harbor
Maloney. . _ Assistant City Solicitor, till to-morrow mofniog. I Works at the instigation of the firm.
Tkrk. lbiluus verrai, Geo. This will go on spite of the decision of the council : R0fore the sub-committee the witness
fceoie. Small. yesterday afternoon, aud upon the total results j , th»t he made one of the $50tX) entriesf enta. J. E. f «rquhsr, huunderz. e/am,nano:, will depend wl* her any fur- ^ toatjtomade oofl '„hlcn

Xfcara was then a wild bréak for the outside, i ther légal proceeduit^u e -akeu.

The Caledonian Society Excursion,
The Caledonian Society of Toronto hold 

their annual excursion to-morrow to Niagara 
Fails per steamer Cibola and N.Y.C.R.R, 
The boat leaves Yonge-street wharf at 7 a.m. 
sharp. Tickets can oe obtained from any 
member of the committee or âfr*he wharf.

tin

Dismissed With Costs.
Although HieLordshiphad already given his 

decision he said that Mr. Wallbridge might at once 
lookup the law on the points referred to in hts 
Judgment. After a short time of diligent 
the learned counsel cited several cases in support 
of bis claim for an enlargement of his motion for 
a week; which he said would be equally as 
effective as an injunction.

Mr. H. M. Mowat having replied on behalf of
His Lordship, after brief consideration, re

peated that he could apt entertain the applica
tion. Mr. Wallbridge could lay his facts before 
the City Council, as the aldermen were the proper 
parties to deal with the question at that stage. 
As far as the courts were concerned the matter 
was entirely premature, and no evidence war- 
rqiiting enlargement had been adduced, 
uflently the application for injunction 
dismissed with costs. Afterwards, added His 
L»r tship if anything like what Mr. Wallbridge 
tafeged turns out to be true there will be nothing 
to bravent the plaintiff, the citizens or the other 
tec derers from obtaining relief.

search Wheat from Kent County.
A sample of new fall wheat was shown on 

’Change yesterday by Cavanagh & Spink. 
It averaged 63 lbs. to the bushel and was of 
the Manchester variety. It is said that the 
general run of fall wheat in Kent County 
promises to go about three pounds per ousbel 
above standard grain.
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el umbo Defiant.
Jumbo Campbell declares that he will 

preach in the Park next Sunday and if he to 
summoned will attack tbe council’s power to 
pass such a bylaw. His window was plaster
ed with) such notices as: “Protestante, look: 
out for next Sunday in the Park I” “Orange
men, do not give up your most sacred right!”

Knelt On a Circular Saw.Con
would

ti
■ “El Padre” Pins.

Beware of vüë imitations of this size of 
‘El Padre.” Every geuuiue cigar has a gold 
embossed baud, upon which is printed the 
words El Padre Pius. $. Davis & Sons, 
Montreal.

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Date. Name. Revorttd at. From.
July 31.—Canada......Sew York........London

11 —Barmotion...Father Point...Glasgow
« . —Pomeranian.New York...... . **
•* —Majestic.......London.............New York

—Empress of
India......... Vancouver

Aid. Hallam 
first round.

These amendments having been disposed of 
Atkinson said Ah at he was not opposed to the 

acceptance of tin1 Kiely offer, but he objected to 
» the length of time for which it was granted.

moved that the term I>e 15 years, renewable at a 
valuation. He was voted down.

Aid. Hewitt moved the adoption of the report, 
which as carried.

The committee then rose and reported to coun
cil. when the Hailatn and Graham motions were 
put and again defeated. Aid. Graham called for 
the yeas and nays, and also for the yeas and nays 

V>n the final adoption of the report.
* The names were the same on each occasion, 
and the division list ou the adoption of the report 
wiii serve for both. Here it is:

Mungo
cigars need no recommendation, no baits, no 
prizes. A superior article at a, fair price. 
The best value in the market to the con- 

8. Davis & tions, Montreal.

ti
Subjects for Dissection.

Welland, July 2L—Police Magistrate 
Helms has given a decision that the bodies of 
infants dying at the Industrial Horae must, 
if not called for, be given to the Inspector of 
Anatomy. The county councU refused to 
give the bodies aud the inspector summoned
the keeper.__________ •____________
Catarrh_Hay Fever—Catarruai Deafness

Aid.
....Hong Kongburner.He

R. A T. JENKINS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 
etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone 156. 
Rout. J bn kins, Thou* Jenkins.curred in , , ^ .

cross tbe track and that the woman had at 
, that moment stepped in front of the car. 

The finest 5 cent cigar extant. Millions The inquest will be resumed at Police Head- 
sold annually. 8. Davis & Sons, Montreal | quarters Friday at 8 p.m. The body has not

yet been identified.

fttwi price list tree. Jab. Hardy. 1*6
Mango. tf A New Home Treatment heMdU^ojreret^wnereb^y

*jffuout“Pat
home, bead etstup for circular. |.J. U. Dixon A Co.. 
Ü4ü West King-street. Toronto.

Tbe Weather.
Fair and warmer. Some local ihmmn, 

mostly to-nigM or tomorrow.

Reduced sale of Hate.
Reduced price sale of Hate.
Reduced price sal. of Hats.
Kwiucwi price sale of Hat*.
Reduced price .ale of Hate,
Reduced price sale of Hate.
Reduced price sale of Hate.
Reduced price sale of Hate.
Reduced price tele of Hate.
Reduced price tele of Hat*
Reduced price sale of Hate
At Diueeue’, oor. King and Y<

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered^.

65 Yonge-street (below King;. » English Spoons ......
and Forks, Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware, Fish Agricultural Society opens to-day at 2 o clock. 
Knives and Fonts, etc. U. K. Rouinson, Manage r | The band Q[ the Queen’s Own Rifles will be in at-

r___ .. — , . î tendance, and a magnificent exhibit of flowers is
Taps from the Telegraph. promised Those who have seen it pronounce it

Three laborers on a handcar were run down £head Qf anything that has yet been accompli all
ant! killed by a train on the Atlantic & DanvilMti^ by tbe society and its friends. The arrange- 
Railway naar Richmond, Va., yesterday. j ment8 are said to be more complete than in any

Joe Ellingsworth of New York, ex-amateur j former year.
middleweight champion of New York, was i -——-----
knocked out in the fifth rounfl in the fight with , Makes tlie 
Hairy Marita, the “Black Pearl," tost night at | baby’s, Adams lutt, Frutti.
Minneapolis- ' druggists and confsettsssf*»

MARRIAGES.
McBRIDE-COWLEY—On Tuesday, July 21, 

18D1, at the Church of St. Augustine, by the Rev. 
George L Taylor, W. J. McBride to Edith Jane, 
second daughter of S. J. Cowley, and-niece of 
Major Stevenson, also niece of Dr. £ady Steven
son of Vancouver, B.C. No cards. \

* * The Flower show.
The annual show of the Electoral District

y own pri- 
Macdonald

Eta Xmlderto the wheef hels not a man* ere 
turn back.”

The examination of the other aldermen and 
-rtain citizens in connection with the all HE A rus.

WELLS—On the 20th instant, at Minneapolis, 
George Henry, dearly belosed son ot W. H. 
and Fanny Wells.

Funeral prirate Wedoewtov 'ram 12» York- 
strata.

i
I- and sweet as a 

Sold by all
6 cent» »
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WINNERS ON MANY RACE TRACKS,

*
—
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Ÿ GIUMPING OUTFITS ITASTELESS AND 1ACXLBSS.

Mr. Era.tns WlnaMPs A»»»ult on Sir John
Macdonald.

WASHINGTON, JolY 'SU—Mr. Er*J^“
Wlman'e recent utterance» on Canadian 
affaire in general and the late Sir 3 
Macdonald in particular have not tended to 
make friends for the Liberal pa^y

aaajKJfaia.'SSag-
sssssssxi&HSb;*^swsESrasattgg
MSS

sSKîsasïSff^sESmonument,’ waa a worse than tactless and 
tasteless utterance.”

I

The' Toronto World. HOBLE HOME FOB THE BOYS.
themselves their non-commissioned offl-

sassss
îiiSSSm and skating rink. To the northwest of

SSf*5SS.3S3S2
MESSySy-SS SS.lSS 8- JZ.’SSS*»-

rssrsrsZsZEi S-eSni
**irrr=r=s»-o rrr..Tr^'.:.:^»

night expressed thankfulness to Providence A “ * THE KNIOBTB XXMPLAB. Jerome Park: Chempeak
that the two great Canadian railways were and the pride bt the ^ Artemb„ of th. Sovereign Great ^Denc*’ JuUo’
pitted against each other in business and po- hu^^ J old „4 present boys of Upper prt„ry of Canada-Omoer. Elected. TBB DOUBLE SCULL BACB.
litical ways, for if they made common cause Cenada college is their new home In North To- «.venth annual meeting of the Sovereign tv mminr Will be Well Boated
they would soon own the country and con- rmlto OneHÏf The World’s young men paid a prfor: Knlgbtl Templar of Canada was Han,“ ÎÎ?. ?h®^Tord be'seaten'
trol it without conscience. Perhaps that is ^tto the new college yesterday end learned ^encedto the Masonic Hall, Torodto-atreet. —Win nlaced to
putting it a trifle strongly. We would fain that, the furnishing was rapidly progressing and ^ ^ The order waa largely represented, SO Hanlat and O Connor °ot be “ “
Lieve that the uni£d effort, of the two ttat to, buUdlng wifi be ^7'or occupation m "£e85 prec,ptoriesh.ring ddegatespr.’ ^r awkward pr^taameçt-mga^
railway corporations would be unequal to September on the return of toe boy. from their ^ 109 ^ tbe total vote cast.^ ^ - mctag  ̂^l^ut «#25$

th. mastery of the country’» ^Momch Tomnt^Sitlon to being roll* the City of ^cThUB, CoUingwood, Act- WS&todoSS*
an ascendancy would be f^and du-ewd ^ well * called the City of Schools. ”® Q,«a Hasten Col. A A Stevenson, Mont- wfl row^SPtto tri^Ruddock belongogto
•yea have recently been attracted to the un- handsome buildings devoted to educe- * Acting Deputy-Grand Master; Daniel Spry, Dynaghue Bros. They were out In her yesterday
usual manoeuvres of the Graud Trunk and u earned this tide for it. Foremost Q*nd ChaneeUor; J, Boas Robertson- and rtlmmod along like larks mringle me.
Canadian Paclflc railways. î^*toem“ the new Upper CarodaColl?*£ *£* T'%

If the railways by making common cause Deer Park. The spacious grounds will afford p F. MacWatt^D- u y. Mansell. rmUwayaS promise to shell out and tiwLÇf^J 
could secure au evil ascendancy in Canadian ample room for recrrotiou, and Urn, nener Lyon. R LKlJtW-J Sould M and kSÎ„«-
affairs there is occasion for alarm in the new students can flee from   dbt. C. W. Henr^Grlfflth’a T. Bar perts say whither Gaudaur anl McKay or Him-
friendUness that baa arisen between them, gular verb, to the health-giving creme and die- EJd DaU^r, J- MaUoy. Heury^  ̂ ES, and O’Connor win woridhutoSle scull $e-

g,Sto’3Rwfc.,aEiJ| —- — as*—'
agtf ayasvag’SeS s SêsHS«ifaB[a ^rvær’ïï’SsrK:

for alarm, the joint conference eastthe SM»mESM ^oriïï «hlir roughened ro^subetamial progress, ^ere is m^CTWe faU.oroWd, atleaateoo peopie bgagpre^
being held merely to informally oonsider a ^aks into the mist above. 1” u,Lnm?beImfel!SM tooroa^ toüto fundf “nt^Meisrs. W. J. Buokltog rod OIL Ntison
joint tariff of freight rates. That in Itl Architectural Features. Siïïïîr mtSeS^Tbeing taken In the Order and acted as judge end timekeeper,
itself meant a great deal to the Canadian Tbe baUdlng is very imposing , the foundation work lsbeinjg done that in formOT 7“"- “S yarda-1 James Doana (5 yd.), * Joseph
public aside from the evidence it gave of a too, credit Valley stone, and the lofty wan» of ^ election of offloère for the ensuing year Doane/(5 yd.x » D. Smith (6 yd). .. gJ 
dangerous understanding and friendliness redbrick. The main entrance la un^ttu-ee Robertson. Q.C., LL.B., Col- ÏUfï* ’ ,,
between the two managements. When quiet archways. The massive door opens into a llnewood, Supreme Grand Master. M29?yardB,79 starters—1 James Doane (10 yd.),
had been nwtored th^ appeared another way pertly tiled, from which U,e corridor, run “'gETr’a. IT. Malone Toronto, Deputy Grand g » Andereon (H ydh ^

disturbing sign in the railway heaveua, Dun- ïL'Jfilt“ted*in T»he west! w!^. ’Hand- “tujÜVra. Daniel SpiT, Barrie, Grand Chan; f#JJ5Jgy£j2l!ê®yî) "arid^'W. Toung (»yd.
can McIntyre, whose importance as a C.P.R. „me presses for the oaps and coau of the boys roller; Rev. ^^^^^“’(^Mtsble^'A. Lacrosse practice will “ke the

director was known of all men, was sudden- u^^®„b^ewbyï?‘ whlch |g garSO feet with a cell- Koowl^/Quebec, Grand Marshal; David ^Ic- on*August 1 with Pauf Lorimer’s Wm of
ly elected a Grand Trunk director, and it bigb, lain the centre of the buflding. LellanJHamUton.Greud Treasurer, O. B. hSvnwho^put up the great game her. on June
was aaid be wa. put there to represent the ewer the*door leading .Into the MU U man, Haml ton^ Grand R®^™^ Tofon. 6i^
interests of the Canadian Pacific, prepare- if may  ̂interesting to note tlat this is to District; C. A. Humber, Distriri-
torv to amalgamation. Again, a hasty offl- the same as &e Seal of the old Parliament of mstrict; J, A. Angel, Guelph, Igm^n
ciafdenial followed, and it was explained urfy5fk,r w^Sh“airi ^tto of w. H.^hyt-3, Mmfreal, Quebec District; B F.
that the appointment was made owing to a the college. The dining room, which Is MxMft.. Matthews, Bt. John, New^Bruiuwc 1st .
Sriy recognition of the fact that not gintheU^ Th^room tortoe^I^n^ j „ Oo«tMt
roo4hC^adlan ability was included to ^nd V ^ «rS, So!

Answered >ut not gjoj «d^ SSS^£%Sb^SL Bt.’

SSMtoItUthanuVe«n^ffi Tb°m“-

Lh8nSt “SmES^ffi
lavatory and bath rooms.

AU the Latest Appliance».
The building Is heated by steam and lighted 

throughout with electricity. The steam heating 
apparatus was put in by Messrs. Bennett &
Wright and is very complete. The electric plant 

purchased from the .Toronto Incandescent

t8Thoroighventl£S?on1i8 secured by two large 
fan», each secured at the bottom of two toU venti
lation shafts running to the roof. A^uniform 
temperature is maintained throughout the clw 
rooms and balls by a system of thermostats 
wbich regulate tbe draft of the furnaces below
^Thtfbuiiding when completed will cost f140,000 
and in about six weeks lto students may P 
their studies with comfort to these palatial 
tars.

among

Ban Third »t Garfield Park— 
Victory at Jerome Perk— 

Bt. Catharine» Tennis Tournament. 
Washington Park, Chicago: FJla Blackbdfh,

uarneiu r”*^oh^Iy,eUow WM third), Sun-

*w IMyfeUoW 
Potomac’s

S;A One Cent MornlngiPaper.
NO. 4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.

SUBSCRIPTIONS. EsElltiE"”'
RUBBER COATS) 
RUBBER HATS, _ 
RUBBER GLOVES,

AT THE

K.
IT If AS COST OXB UVXDBBD AXV 

ton XT SHOVBAXD bOLLABS,
✓

Daily (without Sundays) by the year,...,.
•« *« “ by the month......

Daily (Sundays included) by the year............
« «• *• by the month ....

% \-4V/ :
Advertising rates on application

he could a tail unfold that
would Gertie the surprised beholder, but 
that la lTSthlng to tbe tales of sacrifice and 
slaughter indicated in the following forced * 
sales of choice city property, under power of
mLA§îfôÔwN&AVE.—Semi-detached six- 
roomed brick-clad house, 25 feet frontage, 

$1650, worth $2800.

GOODYEAR
RUBÇER

e, Trill Ally, Potomac,
t

STOREthe

and

house, stable, lot 66 feet frontage, will aell 
$2350, value $3400.

NOTE—We offer the above for amount 
mortgages and expenses of sale.

MAJOR-ST.—Detached brick front house, 
lot 24 feet frontage, forced sale, price $1900.

NOTE WELL—Only $500 to $800 cash re- 
nulred down to purchase any Of tbe shore.

EDWARD-ST., CLOSE TO YONGB-ST.— 
Throe houses, well-rented, leasehold," 19 years 
to run, a good investment

FOR EXCHANGE—90 feet of nice vacan$ 
land free of Incumbrance for one house or • 
pair to good western or northwestern loca*
^MORTGAGE FOR SALE—A really good 

second mortgage, one year to run, will make *
An offer

12 KING-ST. WEST

The Grand Trunk System.
The Grand Trunk system differs .from theteaax'îâfSaçsjKj*

For all diseases of the human system the. e is no

can be built up by BjB.B. ____

r

^’tttt.TayloW

f
J,

The Pools Not All Dead.
The World has repeatedly warned the public 

to beware of the well-known confidence gang 
who Induce men who are hard up to give them 
their notea, which they sell to broker», and give 
the makers about one-tenth of the cash realmet
the LO.U3s?*

who gave a note for $200 arnl got pJO He wll

69 Klng-sL W-. Toronto. i

i
i-Ov-

it pa^rJS per

$500 TO LOAN for a private client oo 
second mortgages Apply to J. J- Wesiey 
Simpson, land and money broker, 45W Ade- 
laide-street east, Toronto.

cent per annum.

Our discount sale v^lll con
tinue for a few days longer. 
Many gentlemen have taken 
advantage of It to purchase 

winter, underclothing.

Alno cause

tims..*
What's the Season f

dy^MoteSbM^yiS

^«fu^n^^VFo^^d» 
berre Is an tofalUblo and prompt cure for all. 
bowel complaints from whatever causa /■

their
This is unusual at this time of 

the year, but they are saving 

20 per cent, on every dollar 

expended.

là V

Wabash Ltae. ,
The banner route. Only 14 hour» Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 86 heure to Kan 
saa Otv! Quickest and beat route from Canada

«GOPXMCH, JAuly 2l“ IroTb^me gameof th. I 

Western Junior eerie, was ptoyed here to-day Ftoest^ yeepin^ agent for tick.», and rime

EaHBr£«fip3ÏHE*'*ft "tiSKS5' ^
when time was called.

LAWN TBN NIB AT BT. KITtB.

OF

TERMINAL
Full lines of every description 

furnishing CITYof gentlemen’s 
goods.

progress A Canadian Favorite.

Lawn Tennis Club’s annual tournament com-
mlCto“a a'G&nn. -Victoria, Toronto, beat 1 „ y0ung, old or mlddlenged. Who are weak,

SSSSTflt Oatharlnes, 6—8, 6—0; Swsbey, Vic- nerv0uflaod exhaused, broken down from over- 
Rvkert 8t Catharines, 6—2*8—0, 4—6; worjt or from any cause not mentioned, should 

toria, beatRy . nurritti Toronto, 6—1, -end for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise

kü‘6R3 î&s,sœ.sst« sa» S‘‘SEë
Saswas sSvastBt ^ wWii £u*-tu. 
•asti-■ —• sSMssssfeB™ awta

Will the Fight Take Place To-day 7 ^frontoTto^totti aMeretnent’^And the pro-
Bv. Paul, July 21.—The warrante issued jester- | r^^y Taoant and unproductive at that.

day f0.r ‘he er^6mlthPa^dOamM wère'rorved 1 No one need tear cholera or any summer com- 

while CarroU and Smith were released ou j^Tpteli for the young and old ; rich and poor,

J^amroT'oriStoM I màlcm.rSr€ol^°?,i^nte'ry: eto°to

I -îSMÊf-S -^r’an^Œh.^P.cheap andeffec-

the management 
quite reassured the public mind was falling 
into wonted quietude, when now cornée word 
that Mr. Van Home is off to England. This 
has the graver import because the railway 
authorities are striving to conceal his objec
tive point, asserting that he i« taking a 
pleasure trip through the United States.

What is up I What will issue from all this 
flirtation and new-found amity between 
tbeee ancient enemies I Nothing for public 
congratulation, may be surmised. In their 
hostility during the past the people have ob
tained certain advantages—or shall we say 
only rights»—that they could not have ob
tained h»H not competition lent guidance to 
the faltering ideas of Justice entertained by 
railway corporations. We can only wait 
and wonder._______ .

Vir

COMPANYIMPERIAL OBANOB COUNCIL.

Triennial Meeting Opens In Toronto To- 
day—Distinguished Visitors.

' For the third time since its organization in 
Belfast, Ireland, to 1866, the LG.O.C. meets in 
Canada to-day. Thé Meeting will take place to 
the County Orange Hall and Be continued to-mor- 

Thetonly places which have been honored 
Council’s visits are London, England; 

Canada; Glasgow, Scotland; London 
Ottawa, Canada; Edinburgh,

/

edAll Men. (LIMITED)

Incorporated Under Special 

Act of Parliament.

CAPITAL $5,000,000

f »

row.
with the 
Toronto, 
derry, Ireland;
Scotland; Carrickfergus, Ireland.

These are the officers of the council: President, 
Earl of Erne, K.P., Imperial Grand Master and 
Grand Master of Ireland; vice-president, N.Clarke 
Wallace, MJ\, Grand Master of British America,

lS£rsEsBs«=
• S«lESES.-s

Vinces of the Dominion will be present, amongst

Su»’.Æ|:o^ÆaGc«del

Ji^'&J'ti"itr&G^d-Broa Sir A. 
B. Miller P.G.M., Rjkkt ttoh Baron Trevor, 
D.G.M,. W. G. Austin, D.G.M., Rev. 8. G Rotter, 
D.D.G^b-, W. Touchstone, G.S., and Rev. Dr.
^d6W&CGrant?Lodge of British Amertoa—Bros.

ssa&i
Keüy ^t. E Flood, O. U of a.^Thoma. 
Keyes,P.G.8., R-W.Bros. jobTWhiuf.a.N.OJL,
5S2L2Ts.ro., wa|:’F&d Q-0-,
P g" $•’ ÆdHL^roOhUri°oW’WrotjBro..

Wfiiiam Nicholson, M. J L Hughes, D.G M 
W. M. Lockhart, JJD.G.M., Rev. William 

Rev. C. E Perry 
P.G.M.,

69 KING-8T. WEST.

SAVED é

ass.-s5.-sss
To own such fast passenger boats as may be 
found necessai-v to convey passengers 
mails to and from Europe, and to obtain the 
service» of such other ocean boats sa th» 
exigencies of the cattle, freight: and merchan
dise require in these hurried J»?1 °f,„T 
sarily rapid transport from America to
BTbe«urvey of the intonded line of road 
bas been made and received the approval of
thTbecontraot for the building of the road 
has been awarded and the construction will
ThUeU=yonT.ct^oafoarn wlîgfonr fart

ocean boats is being phscedln 
The coal mines are being worked at a good

2S~» fpr

hundred Canadian* and gif# large returns

t°Ahheadnofflro*for Canada will be opened to 
this city in a few days, when maps, charti^ 
prospectuses and fuller Information of the 
property and possibiUties of this syndicate 
will be given. ~ ___________ ___

<
1

Here There Is Comfort.
A political party is not very far gone in 

trespasses and sins ao long ai the party press 
has not lost ite moral bearings. The Con
servative papers register the moral force of 
the party where all may ascertain it 
Although the Reform papers make unheard- 
of efforts to implicate the whole Tory organ
isation to the petty thieving» of a few de
partmental nobodies at Ottawa, the Con- 

, eervative press make no attempt to 
gloss over tbe sins exposed Theft to 

* called theft and irregularities punished with 
dismissal. Guilt is no sooner shown than 

-/■- the guilty are driven forth. The Govern
ment to doing this is applauded by the press, 
and urged to make the job dt purification 
thorough and permanent It to a healthy 
sign that the Conservative press has made 
no attempt to defend evil, and whatever 
flaming Grit despatches may come from 
Ottawa at times the event always proves 
that the Government assists, and in no par
ticular thwarts, the keenest investigation. 
This is morally right and politically wise, for 
the country will not put up with bundling 
and the countenancing of it would goad the 
people into Macaulay's “periodical moral

f“2i evidence that the Conservative press is 

sound—to addition to the abundant expres
sions of the past month from all directions— 
is contained in The Ottawa Journal’s call to 
Sir Hector Langevta to resign as a virtuous 

the condition of things

quar-
It is not So much what your husband 

m.k«. as what he saves and what yon save, 

that will make finances tally up at the end 

of the year.

J Host Approved Good Masters.
From the Principal The World learned that 

will have charge of the 
W. 8. Jack- 

‘dean of real-

ket.

the following masters 
various departments of the college: 
son, B.A., 1st classical master and ‘ 
denro.” Mr. Jackson has had extensive experi
ence In the schools bgth of Canada and England. 
He was educated to the famous “Rugby School,’’ 
and is a graduate of London University (Eng
land) and also a first classical scholarship man of 
Toronto University. He has been a master in 
the college for upwards of 14 years and is an 
accomplished scholar and a good all-round 
cricketer. A. A. Macdonald. B.A. son of the 
late Senator Macdonald of this city, to the second 
classical master. He was head boy of the 
College for 1886, the winner of the Prince of 
Wales scholarship, and the modern language schotorahip *at his matriculation examina- 
tion Into Toronto University. He wasa flnjt- 
class honor man in two departments—classics 
and moderns—all through his untversity courM 
and he has just completed a year of attendance
“The Derortment'otMathematlcs will be taught

FiSte-assa®

^In^the1'department of modern languages the 
teaching power Is also very strong. The first 
modern language master is A. H. Young, B.A.. STboy- of the college for 1982, Pr nee of 
Wales Scholar, modern language scholarship

— x
TT^k,nB^To%a^r«ned^ro?1June& 
Toronto University at the head of his year in the

Brs; jEfwass»»“ —
enthusiastic and successful teacher.

The science department will continue to
“SSJftS^bl*(S^,4A‘toY«e^ofCSS

TTrot »»»fflbe taughtto 
G. W. Johnson, a member of the Society of Char
tered Accountants, and a teacher of la 
perience. ^ , ___
deT^e direction o? Professor Halfpenny.

Vocal music will be taught by W. Elliot Haslam 
and Mr. Percy Mitchell. Instrumental music by
TheOd0D^rimena'SofD«wl^Vm<^^ghtby

(gîtoriÆri? of

Artists.

The Great Ball Games Yesterday.
NarioxAL-Broton 6, Philade.ptoa^^New

,h°5t Ptttsbiira 4 Chicago 7; Baldwln-Gum-: VSflteKSg

Haddock. •

The best plan for yon to effect large
l

savings is to buy your household articles at 

the GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY 

CO., 86 COLBORNB-STREKT. They sell 

is used to> a house

We study to preserve them and always advise 
doing so when possible, but when to take 
them out to the proper caper will make perteçt-

Sporting Miscellany. I every time. Vitalized air be gas only 40c for

Wanlan and William O’Connor are profession at anr price that is not first-class. trStoSTon TroSto Bay for their donble-acnll P A practical lady resistant always in attendance 
ra^wfth jVke Gaudan? and John McKay. The to care for lady patienta 86

News Or somewnereelse. | 280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.
Between Beverley and Boho-streets.

vV almost everything that 

and they «ell retail at wholesale prices.

loid

86
D.G.O., Major 

James Thompson,
t Walsh, G.C., Rti' 

H A. L. White, 
P.C.M. TO BRICKMAKËRSGrand Lodge of Ontario East—Bros. 
James Clarke. J. P,, G.M., John H. Delatnere, 
D.G.M., T. B. Collins, P.G.M., Robert 
G.T., Major A. J. Van Ingen, G.8., H. H. Mor 
ton, D.M., Major Sam Hugh

R.W.

GOLD USDAL, PABIS, 1878.on the^estateaLunUm<?tedl’de--

gg^Rt&jfaewasB:
‘tfonWtn'^W.’XVbffo'J:
maker with a view to the establishment and operation 
of a brickyard, to be run by a 
person, firm or company. If a 
company were formed we 
would take a considerable 
amount of stock In the con
cern. _____

BELLAMY LAND CO.
36 King East, Toronto.

es, D.M.

W.,BiKERS Co.’S
^Breakfast

Imperial Federation

Wild Strawberry never fails.

Will
IS there anything more annoying thito having 

way’s Corn Cure will do it Try it and be con

of Dr.
4 *

JRrine. *They

Local Jottings I |■ l»*|i'I I ■ ■ IiI lLVIBlood Butldeb,
The street raUway earnings toe last week were htsuctor, aaThev

^^JotmEwart was yeeterday fined $20 and
for the illegal sale of liquor. . needed to en-

The CouncU at its yesterday’s meeting deter- ■ 1I1| r^rich the Blood, curing

KSSÎ«Û£.Biï™à2î""»ïïr I ■ flMR&tïSfïïfiiE
The will of Gilbert McFedrieS, shoemaker. Toi^ ■ HV III Ivlinvlgorate and Build

Æsœiœrs V ■B^I^'Saitir0^
morning at 18 Beveriey-street. M excesses and indisore-

About 125 members of the Colored Methodist ■ tlons. They have a»a?X^S/r"re^diP “ I ([Vif

rnë «S UÏéISSBESS
jgftreutaTMwrhere EVERY MIN

factory, has been found to tbe Dense of Director PhVSicriMd mental.

•rSsxszxssszs » every won*
Queen-atreatwest every evening from 7 till 10 Vf|||||A UCII ahofilfltakethesePrrAA —-------------------

.«« jp®iasRawa* CEHTRAL BAffi OF CANADA
loaded yesterday with the scholars of St. I syetom. vareiAai—
Stephen’s Sunday School, College-street, bound 
for Lome Park. |h#y had a very pleasant out-

The Allan mall steamship Sardinian, from 
Montreal for Liverpool, arrived out on Tuesday 
morning. The Allan steamship Sarmatirei from 
Glasgow for Montreal passed Fame Point at 
5.80 p.m. on Monday. >

Morris and Ann Herney, toan and, Wife, the 
latter carrying a ydung baby to her arms, a ere 
yesterday charged with an aggravated assault 
upon Margaret O’Donnell and were sent to Jail 
for 10 d%ys.

The union Methodist Church choirs anticipate 
a rood time at Island Park on Thursday evening.
They were so well satisfied with their picnic that 
they are holding a reunion on Thursday. They 
are talking of organizing and putting a paper 
into the hand of every Methodist singer to Tor
onto.

The visiting 
Jake’s, 207 V

a Pur- 
Medi-
afe avinoed.

IBanian’s Point.
Zamora, the Mexican wonder, and Mc

Donald, club swinger, wUl perform again 
tnto afternoon and evening. The ISth Bat
talion Band of Hamilton will play the follow
ing program in the afternoon;
Overture...L’ltaliana in Algierl
Waltz....................El Dorado.
Choralistha.... (New Dance)
The Darkies’ Patrol
Polka......................Hannah.
Selection of Scotch Airs..,
Waltz......................Laetitia.......
Galop................... Eisenbahn.....

Tbe evening program will be:
March...
Overture.
Waltz.. .
The Loet Chord. (Cornet Solo).

Mft Peel.
Schottische. .Four Little Curly-headed Coons 

.... Baetens 
Wardroper

A
protest against 
shown to exist in his department, and to free 
the Government from any poœible reproach 
in that connection. He should resign and if 
proven innocent resume his position with 
infinite Credit that in such an atmosphere of

The Con-

T
from which the excess bt 

oil has been removed, Is

Absolutely Pure 
\anditU SoluMe,

Rossini 
, Royle 
..Scott

...Kuhner 
Van Maanen 
... Fahrbach 
............ Arndt

iniquity he preserved his honesty, 
eervative party is sound and can right itself 
despite Sir Hector, but he and his depart
ment are proving just now a grievous 
weight His resignation might obviate a 
worse disgrace. ,______ _

OFFICES TO LET No ChemicalsSUITABLE FOR

Architects, Lawyers, Cem- 
«' mercial Agents, Etc.

Heated, Electric Lighted, 
Vaults, Lavatories.

On Yonge-street, immediately

Opposite Board of Trade
LOW RENTS.

are qeed in its preparation. It has 
more than three timet the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing lets than one cent 
a cup.
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalida 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mats.

.. The Elves................Theubert
The Armourer.........Lortzing
Sentiers Fleuris.. .Waldteufel 

Sullivan

rge ex- 

leal culture will be un
fit. Lonto Budweiser Lager Beer.

It has taken gold medals wherever exhi
bited over all competitors in all parts of 
the world. At the Paris Exposition, when 
Base,Guinness, Allsopp, and all the world- 
_____—Vncriiah (Torman ana Austrian

Steam
Base,Guinness, Allsopp, and all the
grewTrsto^S'the expenrtrproAnounced 

the 8t. Louis Beer superior to any ever 
Price per doz..

It is delicious, nourishing,
Grand Fantasia....Albion 
Polka..........L.

The
Ionian

the St. Louis
drank upon the continent. Price per aoz., 
qts. $2.Cpte. $1.75. Bold to the trade in 
Bbls., 6 doz. qts. and 10 don pta. William 
Mara, agent,282 Queen-street west. Telephone

A Nationalist Plan.

pil^l
Incalculable. _____________

The College Curriculum.
The course of study will be somewhat en

larged. The old classical course will remain 
what it has always been, a thorough preparatory 

for the universities and the learned pro- 
The modern course will be chiefly a

Enquire of Caretaker,
No. 34 Yonge-street.a 713. 135

course 
fessions.
course in mathematics and the physical sciences 
—chemistry, physics, botany and physiology. 
These will be taught In the most practical 
manner, facilities tor experiments by the pupils 
themselves being provided tor by an equipment 
of chemical and physical laboratories well
SUÆ rolenS cfresrro“to is built in the form of 
an amphitheatre with seats rising one above the 
other Opening off this class-room are the boys

is raised above the former so as to enable 
the hoys to see the experiments done 
bv the master before trying them 
themselves. This room is in the basement 
and adjoins the apparatus Store-room. All the 
rooms of the basement In the front west wing 
and the large amphitheatre in the southwest cor
ner of tiie building are given up to the science 
work of the college. There is also a large room 
lighted with ruby and yellow glass for developing 
Dhotographa This room is fitted up with a dark 
closet and the necessary sinks and appliances for 
the work. The boys will be encouraged to work

in the classical course French, German an 
lish, together with history and eeography.

The commercial department of the college 
new departure. It will include all the subjects 
necessary for a thorough preparation for busi
ness and commercial pursuits, and will embrace 
three great sub-departments: Theoretical,
practical and office departments. The 
Pitman system of phonography will be 
taught along with typewriting. The 
laree room in the northwest corner of the 
building, 64x32 feet, will be the commercial room; 
the small room opening off the north side of the 
commercial room will be the college-bank, where 
the boys will draw by checks made out by them
selves their pocket money un Fridays. The d* 
sign of this isto familiarize the boys with a 
staple bank account. Their bank books will be 
made up twice a term and the checks sent home 
along with the reports of studies. Freehand 
drawing will be taught In all the junior classes. 
Oil Delating and water colors and crayon drawing 
will be optional subjects. Vocal music wffl tw 
taught to all whose voice* are considered suitable 
for it. Instrumental music will be an extra sub
ject.
A Rifle Company and AU Kinds of Sports.

Great attention will be paid to physical culture, 
and the exercises In gymnastics and calisthenics 
will be under the guidance of the college physi
cian, who will examine the boys and prescribe 
the kind of exercise that each should take. All 
the boys will be examined from tims to time with 
a view of ascertaining what progress has been
made in physical development. _ .

uniformed rifle company will be revived 
upon 6o elect from

are easiiy ™ red by toe use of
proper- 
re used

Severe colds 
Bickle’- A—‘-n

ties.

i’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a modi 
——ordinary penetrating and healing

IIEIIhMê
/

Our business is to collect 
all kinds of accounts and 
claims in Canada and the 
United States. X* 

Commissions to suit all 
classes of acoounta

Established Since 1888

Where Are You Going To-Day ?
A very pleasant outing to-day will be the 

garden party of the ladies of St. John’s Church 
(Norway) at Kew Gardens. Street care leave 
Church and King-streets every 10 minutes. A 25- 
cent ticket admits to the grounds and procures a 
good supper, including raspberries and cream. 
Besides this there will be a band and other at
tractions. Those who have never been at Kew 
Gardens should take thia opportunity of visiting 
tbe beautiful district thereabouts, with its abun
dant foliage and its splendid beach. Lots oj fresh 
air, lots of diversion, and a substantial repast that 
will keep the body in good trim for enjoying the 
beauties of nature. All invited.

/!\r®should take 
These Pluttà IN liquidationYOUHO WOMEN

make them regular. I
C

,v TENDHRS

PINS,

Forchildren. For the Purchase of the
The Sunday World

Is Issued at 8 p. in. and at midnight Saturday, and 
is delivered in any part of the city or mailed to
single copy.^taoutansah

from time to time. No expense will be spared In
making it the best newspaper pubUshSd In Can
ada Send In your —“™

The Best Pills.-Mr. William Vandevoort
sarfflsasstMitÆ gvg 

■ aaïïrcharm. Taken in small doses, the effect is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exerting the secre
tions of the bod£ giving tone and vigor.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving In Toronto at 10.25 a. m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.in. connecting with througn 
car at Hamilton.

Unrealized Assets of tie Central Bank
Will be received by the M,eet®rr,!?aSîîi,1^ff,’ 2t

Liquidators, 82 Church-street, Toronto, where
S££the C0DdlttoM of “** S

Dated this 22nd July, 1821.
HENRY LYE- i Liquidators.W. H. HOWLAND, f AAUUiuamts-

t
Special arrangements 

made for the collection of 
professional ac- 

Ask for partieu*
• * rents or

counts
lars.REGISTERED.

new worldPINS,Sick or Delicate Children.
No difficulty will be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
fante be used. It is made from pure pearl bar-

larïfflftsf iftTSrt
Co., Montreal. _________ ______

REGISTERED.
collector 87 KING-STREET east. 

Telephone 2W8____8PINS, ▼e*e« *****Masons will do well to call at 
onge-street, for ordered dinners,

FS&BHEalbH-K
visiting friends.

Permits have been granted to the trustees to 
make some additions to Parliament-streetBaptist 
Church at a cost of $7000; the Rev. & A. Dyke to 
convert 1218 and 1220 Yonge-street from dwellings 
into stores, cost $2400 ; 8. W. McMichael, titera- 
tione and additions to 80 Bay-street, cost $1800; 
T Eaton, addition to stable at 6 Orde-street, cost
fiooo. t ^

The Mayflower was well loaded last night with 
the young folk who went on the Letter Carrier» 
moonlight excursion. The Royal Grenadiers’ 
and also a string band furnished music for the 
excursionists. The “light fantastic toe” kept 
time with the violin, and 
by till far past midnight.

J M. Hill and wife who have been boarding at 
the house of Mrs. Steele, 246 Gerrard-street east, 
were arrested last evening at Weston by Detec
tive John Cuddy charged with stealing a quantity 
of jewelry from their boarding-house. There is 
a further charge against Mrs. Hill of stealing a 
dress and other articles of apparel from an 
American lady teacher who was boarding at the 
same house.

REGISTERED.

- The word Pins denotes a particular size 
and quality of our El Padre brand. Ex
ceptionally fine. Try them.

Household Brushes 
and BROOMS

CASH OR CREDIT*0B Yonge-Street.
No matter when you visit this store it is 

crowded with customers. The great July 
Sale now in progress is caosing^even more 
than usual stir. >

is a

and Wool Serges, all8DAVIS&S0NS, MONTREAL Cashmeres
shades. r\.

Sateens and Prints In great 
variety »

Ladles’ Jackets and Beaded Capes 
at a great reduction.

Men’s and Boys’ Suite, all prices.

Seven cases purchased in

FilSSS
they should at once visit McKendry s.

K FOR

ERRORS OF YOUWC ADO OLD BOECKH ’SOrganic Weakness. Falling Memory, Lack 
of Energy,Physical Decay,positively çnredbj 
Hazelton’s Vitaliaer. Also Nervous Debility. 
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnas, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. 
HAZELTON. Graduated Pharmacist, 806

86Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists, Bowmanv lie, 
write: “We would direct attention to Nqrthrop 
& Lyman s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our nume

preparations manufactured by this well- 
house are among the most reliable in the

S. G. LITTLEHealth, Happiness and Prosperity

sSrBEFtaPwSSsa mockery. No means of obtaining pure_ Wood 
and removing bad blood excels the uae of B.B.B., 
the best blood purifier known.

A Great Expense Lessened.
Many a parent knows how expensive it is

sïïsrsraYasvsw»
tious, made from pure pearl barley and costs 
25 cents a package. Druggists keep it.

W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal

make.JwhlchllB always reliable. 

For Sale by all leading retail tradA.
the hours flew merrily \roue customers.

tpadjltia " avenue.4 oai' • i All the 

country.■f

ELECTRIC POWER CALL AT
Island Delivery of The World.

The World is now delivered on the Island. 
Regular city subscribers can have their paper 
transferred to the Island, but will be charged 25 
eents additional for delivery for the season, 

paper will be delivered to any address on 
island for 85 cents a month.

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and rest
lessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator is pleasant, sure and effectual. If 
your druggist has none in stock get him to pro
cure it for you.

ncCKEADY’S *Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont
For Ml purposes. Electric Motors supplied.

TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS,
86 Adelalde-et. weat, Torto. on

378 Queen West
186The For bargain» In .the

doctor gull’swhich troubled me for three or four years, and I 1/ V/ V/ I VZ IS ^ w “■ 
found it the best article I ever tried It has been Celebrated English Remedy cures Gonohma. 
a great oiessiug to me.” Gleet and Stricture where all other remedies

fail. Price $1 Per Bottle.
Agency: 308 Yonge-st.. Toronto. 

Mention World.

«
WATCHES, JEWELRY, 

DIAMONDS, ETC.
He la giving up hla jewelry department 

and rolling goods under east 8# son vinca* • 
by «allia*

MEETINGS.
FMnF*4*to*VWS4"w’
"XTOT1CE.—THE FIRST ANNUAL MEETING

tolpES!
I 6,°iwü°’ SSbySoSs, eesrotsryvrnwrarar,

Mining News.
aJSSSKPS “arih.tat0?^™ tor “

diarrhoea, etc. — --------- secure.

Great drive 1n ladies’ and gents’ silk umbrellas 
direct from English tiwaufw*Hr*r*. See the 
value we are giving at ... Great
Shirt House, 68 King-»uVw$

atMuch distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause Give it a trial 
•ad be convinced

The 4Aand the boys will be
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lohn. Ball Steel Plate Ra-g.j| FSBHffi^ { C,;$
, mi - I I A • ".....................E I - k results so far are as sa

tisfactory al l could ex
tract, indeed much more 
|so than I did expect. I 
am enjoying excellent 

ey health, appetite good, 
sleep sweet and reftesh- 

, , Ing, gaining flesh; am less nervous than
Ï ‘ 1 nave been for years: feel bright and
' bouyant * * » It isalmost miracu- 

I lotis, making a young mail out of onèoi 
seventy, for that is just whatyoin: treat
ment is doing for me. I wish thcom
munity to know in as modest a Way as 
we can get at it." f 

The above is No-64 in a collection of 
over 2,000 similar letters on file in our 
office. We have a

*E
AMUSEMENTS.

m
OUR RKJLT snOW ZOOMS UP.

DUFFERIN PARKI
Arrangements tor the Industrial Fair 

Looming tp.
TORONTOi

SPECIAL-PROGRAM
Arrangements for the great exhibition to bo 

held here from Sept. 8 to SO, under tho auspices 
of the Industrial Exhibition Association, are nor 
In full swing, and everything points to this being 
the most successful of the many successful exhl- 

jhtldhs held In Toronto; In fact, during the past 
three weeks the number of entries have been so 
numerous that now fully one-half of all the avail
able space has been allotted. The new Horticul
tural Hall will be a prominent feature of the ex
hibition this rear'and also a building which the 
C.P.R. IS erecting to be used exclusively for the 
exhibit of products of Manitoba and the 
great Northwest. A large staff Is 

ow at work palming and repaying 
he buildings. In the main building a new floor 

ia being laid wherever required and Mr. Cham
bers, the caretaker, has within the past few days 
opened a magnificent new greenhouse and con
servatory. Contracts for the felt and gravel 

tig for the implement building and associa
tion offices have been let and will be proceeded 

A rramrements have also been 
made by which the C.P.R. will run a track along 
the roadbed of the old electric railway, thereby 
enabling exhibitors to unload their cattle right 
on the grounds. The offices of the eleotrie mil- 
way wfll be removed to the grounds and used 
for telegraph and telephone purposes. Mr. Bill, 
the manager, is sparing no jpatoa to add to the 
attractions and many new features will he added 
this year. He Is now in New York to meet several 
persons with whom he h*s been In correspond
ence during the past few weeks and to arrange 
with them for the presentation of some attrac
tions of n particularly interesting character. Be
fore his return he will visit Boston afin Phila
delphia, and has already arranged with the 
veteran electrician, Edison, foxerhumber of his 
exhibition phonographs, which will talk to the 
crowd at stated hours daily Mr. F. W. Unite, 
w ho has charge of the main building and its 
annex, has arranged xo be at the offices of the 
association, Public Library building, on Monday, 
Wednesday sud" Friday afternoons, from ! to 5 
o'clock, for the purpose of allotting space to ex- 

. | hibiiors.

NOTES FROM OSGOODE HALL.

FOR •L»»! 182 AND 184 YONGE-ST.à

AUGUST 5,6 and 1 w;•i
TorontiiCAUHBD 

. .60* *ENTRANCE FEE 7* PER CENT.

’’"'fit*. uSv
trot.... SOO 181 chw, pace and __

" ifc
THIRD DAY.

Out.,,r YESTERDAY we brought to the front 
over 10,000 yards DRESS GOODS, consisting 
of MOHAIRS ih pldin and faocita, checks 
and tweed effect» (regular 18o goods).

For a speedy clearance we'U ruth them1 oat 
at 6%c yard.

And another line at llygc yard.
«V And then for an astoniehing line of 
FRENCH DELAINES, charming effect* 
and nobby patterns {they’re worth 360 
40c yard). That’s no matter.

Take your choice at 17)48 yard.
By looking around, you’ll see some 

lines of extra choice goods marked at 
well-known

DR. W.H. GRAHAMk. 8 min. class
300

eeeedeeS#«M198 Klng-st. W., Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
* SKIN DISEASES 

As pimples, ulosra, etc, 
/PRIVATE DISEASES

X«'e Æ MP -
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful, profuse or suppress»! menstruation, 
ulceration, Jeucorrhoea and all displacements of
^SmCE HOURS-» am. to 8 p.m. Sundays- 
1 to 8 p.m.______ 185

........................... V?®*800

2.48 clkss. pace and trot............................. „
-=~dfo, 5

thereofr to Bsoelve first

ae below, and none wfll be 
companied with the entrance fees •bore pro
vided/ The Dttfferin Park can. be reached by the 
Queen and Brockton, College, Dovercourt and 
Bloor-street cars.
J. IS. CHARLES

Proprietor, Na 888 Dufferin-street, Toronto. 

DON'T MHS* THE

. ■!

--4"

; f ' 2.34
2.30

< \ and

E «*with at once. am Positive Cure !n
\

‘Sensational’For ioST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General and NERVOV9 DEBILITY: 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects oi 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Y oung. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK, 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS AND 
PARTS. OF BODY. Ahsolrtely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 60 States 
and FSreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

■

MADE IN EVERY SIZE AND STYLE FROM ^
Sale Prices.

Largest Hotel to Smallest Domestic \CHAS. S.BOTSFORD
Take in the fashionable (silk finish) HEN

RIETTAS, the new and favorite BENQA- 
LINES and

That Wonderful and “Sensa
tional” Line of Black Silks.

524 and 526 Ooeen-itreet west

No dull season he^e. Why 
s ould there be with such 
values as we are giving ?

There is no time 
of the year when 

Annual comforts of life are
Plnor-m* a9 mUch aPPreci" 
c,earm9 ated as in midsum-

Sale. mer. We are here 
to supply the public wants 
and to supply them well at 
prices heretofore unthought 
of. For our special sale this 
week we quote;

PRINTS at 7Kc, equal to quality and de
signs to any y on’ve-ever paid 16e for.

BILK BRILLIANTINEDRESS MATERI
AL in choice patterns, 42 inches wide, 16c a
yard, regular price 90c. ___

hlf-K-FINIBHED HENRIETTAS, 46 
inches wide, 55c a yard, regular price 75c

all-wool Henriettas, « inches
wide, in all shades, 35c a yard, worth 60c.

DRESS GOODS in well-assorted colors. 
8,10, 12X and 15c a yard, worth from 5 to 
10c a yard more.

Ladles’ lisle Gloves 5c a pair.
Ladles’ Pure Silk Gloves 12>fc.

And so on through evefy 
department. Make a mem- 
orandumjof your needs and 
look them up in our store. 
If they’re not cheaper than 
at your old trading place 
don’t buy.

The more women of fashion 
mow of our dressmaking de
partment the closer mutual 
interests are bound. We’ve 
yet to hear of a dress turned 
out by this establishment that 
didn’t please its wearer.

See What the Great Coal Merchant Says About It;
TORONTO, July 21, 1861.

THE E. À C. GURNEY CO.
Dear Sire: I have pleasure In saying to you 

that the Jdhn Bull Double-Overt Range supplied for my Kitchen Is •at,8“ 8

Yours truly, (Signed) P. BURNS.

FLOWER SHOW Going st a lower figure than they can bo 
secured for to Europe.

They’re all for you, and we’ll only remind 
i the small but choice assortment of

In reply to your enquiry

?Semi- A.* you o
those nobby “PRINTS” that created such • 
sensation all season at 9c. lfyfio and }5c

Issue of Writs Against the City—The Belt 
Line Bail way—cemetery Lands.

Before Mr. Justice Street yest&day a motion 
was made In the action of the New Durham 
Cemetery Co. against the Public School Trustees 
of section One, Township of Norwich, County of 
Oxford, and section 12, Township of Burfofd, 
County of Brant, to dissolve an injunction re
straining the defendants from expropriating for 
school purposes a portion of the cemetery lands. 
The grounds on which the injunction was, grant
ed were that there would be no proper/mode of 
egress from the cemetery except by crossing over 
portions of the cemetery in which bodies are laid, 
that some thirty-one out of fifty-four ratepayers 
have petitioned for the purchase of a new school 
site on the opposite side of the roâd. The de
fendants alleged that the object of the petition 
was to force the trustees to purchasep site from 
a gentleman anxious to dispose of some property. 
The injunction was dissolved and costs reserved, 
to he disposed of bv* the trial judge.

The motion'tocontii.u the nfunction intheaction 
of the Provincial Natural Gas‘and Fuel Co. against 
the Erie County Natural Gas Fuel Co., restrain
ing the defendants from placing across the Nia
gara River pipes which.it is alleged,interfere with 
the pipes or the plaintiff company, was en
larged for one week. Æ. Irving, Q.C., appeared 
on behalf of the Attorney-General of Ontario 
and asked to be added ai a party plaintiff to the 
action. As the title to certain land is likely to 
come in question the request of the Attorney- 
General was granted. . „

The application in the case of the Toronto Belt 
Line Railway Companv and J. E. Brook to pro
hibit Judge McDougall from proceeding with the 
arbitration herein was enlarged for one week. 
Brook desires to prohibit the company from 
running their line over his land in a certain way, 
which be says will cause much damage to his 
farm, valued at $260.000. The company propose 
to have a junction with the C.P.R. Company at 
this place, and to have a switch there. All pro
ceedings are stayed meantime.

In the matter c

Horticultural Gardens
To-Day (Wednesday) and 

Thursday.
QUEEN’S OWN BAND

IN EVENING.
Doors open at 2 o’oiock p.m.

AÜCTtOîf SAXES.!

MORTGAGE SALE During this Sensational Sals
OF

Take your choice at 6Vo and Hcvard.
Also the (silk Affect) SATEENS at 1ZX° 

and 19c yard, isn’t that sensational valueT 
Why, they're the talk of the city.

We’ll remind you all SHEETINGS,
TONS (in white and factory), Table l 
Damasks and Napkms

SMALL SUBURBAN RESIDENCES' 866MANUFACTURED BY1

The E, & C. Gurney Co. COT-
Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con- 

public auction on

Saturday, August 8th, 1891
it the hour of 1 o’clock p.m., at If Kifla-ttreet

1. All ancfsingular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and bei^gin 
the Township of York, in the County of Y5Jk 
and Province of Ontario, being composed of tg# 
westerly seventeen feet and four inches thrdUÇi; 
out from front to rear of lot No. 20 in block A 
on the south side of Soudan-avenue, in the vu-
»^nôSco«nra&fet7go«

1 AU and singular that certain parcel or tract

side of Soudan-avenue, in the Village of Eglinton, 
as shown on a plan registered _ in
^phte6u^Bi$Y^£te«mt 
mencing at a point on the southerly umit or 
Soudan-avenue at a distance of 
four inches from the northwest angle of said lot 
26, thence easterly along the said southerly Umit 
of Soudan-avenue sixteen feet tout inches, ttmnce 
southerly and parallel to the westerly limit of 
said lot 96 to the rear limit of Said lot, thence 
westerly along said rear limit sixteen f«**four 
inches, thence northerly and parallel with we 
said westerly limit of said lot to the place bf be-

HAN LAN’S POINT
All Going At and Under 

Mill Prices.
Evmy ^rao^aM.ao^Event^.t 9.80 o’clock. 500 King-street West, Toronto.

- j '

A* full line of Samples on Our Show Room Floor. For what's left of that wonderful 
LACE CURTAINS they’ll go at 55c ou A 

Prices commencing at 69c up, the 
12.35 Goods are worth 55.
A last reminder on OLO VES.
If you never saw a bargain, step right

line •/Champion Trspezlat. Also
DONA XiP.

in beautiful and classical 
evolutions.

13th BATTALION rfAND THIS 
AFTERNOON & EVENING-

MUSEE-THEATRE.
JAME3 H. MOORE, - Proprietor and Manager. 

In the Theatre: Walters’ Australian Novelty Co. 
to the Lecture Ball: Me » Him to their 

Burlesqae Boxing Match; Prof. Bquires. the Musi
cal t^Mider; Slg. Andres Fernandez, Mandoltntst 

Four performances daily 4: 2.80. 4, 8, 9.80 p. m. 
10 General Admission 10. Reserved Seats 10 and 20c

The King of Clubs, T
sA

BENNETT l WRIGHT yV
7here

All kinds and sises up to Cl, and CLS6 
goods going at 25c, 35c and 55c pair (great 
excitement around here all the time).

Of Ask to see our Guaranteed Gloves (the 
gem of goods) Only to be had from

GAS FIXTURES z
IÏ

ISLAND PARK FERRY CITY Largest Stock,
4»" GREAT SENSATIONAL SALE,"

182 and l84 Yonge-st
Best ValueTake the Boats from Church 

and Brock-streets to see the 
Great Aquatic Sports, lalso 
baseball and lacrosse matches 
at Island Park.

¥of the Queen against James 
b township of Albion, hotel- 

keeper, Mr. Justice Street granted the defendant 
/e to issue a writ of certiorari to bringupa 
viction against him for assaulting one Chris- 

iher Noble. Archdeacqp at the trial of his 
ase was not / allowed counsel, and a barrister 

who appeared on bis behalf was not allowed to 
cross-examine the witnesses.

Messrs. Murdoch & Tytler. on behalf of 
Robert Bond and Charles Brown, yesterday 
issued the threatened writs against the city, 
claiming for each of the plaintiffs $12r«B fof ex
pert services in connection with the valuing of 
street railway horses during the recent arbitra

nte parties ask for interest on these 
amounts from Jan. 1 last.

Archdeacon of the

72 QUEEN-STREET EAST
I SES A SHOE FOR I' THITglElBl

When purchased at the well-known Lf EgUnton, as shown on a plan registered lotie

Registry Office tor the said County of York as
No “663.”

Â All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and being in 
the Township of York, in the County of York and 
Province of Ontario, being composed of the west
erly sixteen feet and four inches throughout from 
front to rear of lot number twenty-seven Ih block 
“A” on the south side of Soudan-avenue, in the 
Village of Eglinton, as shown on a plan registered 

PICKLES' SHOES1 AT 328 YONGE-ST. | to the Ifegstry Office tor the told County of York

frtrrrrmrrrrwYwrr»vvwwwv******rrr Two doors Forth of Queen.
IT* The Big Sensational Sale on all title 

week.

A. J. TYMON, Manager.

GRAND CONCERT IN

By the Celebrated Hungarian Gypsy Band to eon 
nection with the PICKLES’ SHOE PARLORBattle of Gettysburg

Saturday, chil-
renBc.

tion.
i

SUMMER RESORTS.f hlâîlS: R n e C loth ^nipp’eci Sh 

Ladies' Fine Tan Shoes.

JL Torontonian Charged with Murder.
Tacoma, Wash., July 21.—Thomas Hinchy, 

S bricklayer, late of Toronto, Ont., has been 
jailed here on a charge of murder. In 

* pany with a mhn named Douglass hé entered 
; a saloon in Tacoma on the day of the mur- 
■ fier and called up all in the barroom to drink, 

proprietor, named Bannon, and a man 
named George Martin were among those in 
the saloon. As the drinks were being served 
Hinchy drew his revolver and fired at Ban
non twice. The first shot missed, the second 

^ entered Bannon’s head, killing him instantly. 
Then the pistol was turned upon Martin, 
who ran, pursued by Hinchy, who fired three 
shots, two taking effect. “My God! 
man has killed me,” cried Martin to a police
man. The policeman pursued and captured 
Hinchy and Douglass.

• •.'•.e-.e-.f .esees.eii.es.es.ee.
MUSKOKA LAKE068,CHAS. S. B0TSF0RD, TORONTO }e Perry » eervloe

ISLAND PARK
15 minute service from Yonge-et. 

Wharf.
THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd. 

83 Front-st. W.

K< HUTTON HOUSE 
Quiet'Family Hptel. Good Fishing. 
Bathing and Board. Cheap rates for 
Family Parties, DallyiMall. Apply 
J. Hutton, ‘
HUTTON HOU3E, Muflkoka Laka.

ISLAND PARK

All of the very beet make and at reasonable prices. *PCLXS,com-
AUCTTOgrSATiEg.

AUCTION SALE OF
1

6. All and singular that certain parcel or tract

Province of Ontario, being composed of part of 
lot number twenty-seven in block ‘ ‘A” on tne 
south side of Soudan-avenue, in the village of 
Eglinton, as sh iwn on a plan registered In the 
Registry Office for the said County of York as
number ‘688," more particularly described as the place to go to. Boats from Church-street, 
follows: Commencing at a point on the southerly Yonge-street and Brook-street every 1» minutes.
?^œ^m^VnÆr4tertrato The Pavilion the ontoptoeeOn the WandWher.

Fr^rmrrn^oM àry^^ryx M«t5i
parallel to the said westerly limit of said lot to accommodation for 400. , 
the southerly limit of Soudah-avenue, thence 

.westerly along said southerly limit sixteen feet 
Totir inches to the place of beginning.

6. Ail and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of tend and premises situate, lying and being in 
the Townabipof York, in theCounty of York and 
Province of Ontario, beltfl^composed of the 
easterly seventeen feet and four Inches through
out from front to rear of lot number twenty-seven
in block “A" on the south side of Soudan-avenue, _ ___ _ —

’&“6iWor~tlS S3 PARK
County of York as No. “663,” , ■ ■ 1 ■ • w

Upon each of the above several parcels is
situated a small frame and roughcast building ___ _________ — ____

HOTEL LOUISEThe said lands will b© sold stibjoct to reserve 
bids Thé vendor will not be required to furtiish 
any abstract of title or to produce any abstracts 
of title, title deeds or copies thereof, or any other 
evidences of title except those in his possession, 
and the purchaser or purchasers must examine 
thetitie at their own expense.

ribs of Sale—Ten per cent of purchase money 
is to be paid at the time of sale and the balance 
within thirty days thereafter to the vendors’ 
solicitors. Further conditions and particulars 
made known to

11 Manning Arcade,
King-street west, Toronto,

3 •> Vendors’ Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this ltth day of July, 1891.

F. H. THOMPSON,’“CK2S5-
. .................... ......

COAL & WOODIIIIEE FREEHOLD PROPERTYThe

L PRESENT PRICES.In the City of Toronto. r
"DLOOR-STREET west, north side, 
JD near Sx George-street, flr»t-cte*s 
residence for sale, with grounds. This
?Xan^e.°,mniSct0ho?Ætya
and owing to family changes and private 
reasons, extra good value will be given to 
effect prompt business. Owners object to 
our advertising particulars in detail and 
tp our putting up “For Bale” on the pro
perty, but upon request personally or by 
letter all theparticulars will be readily

R. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
16 King-street east,

Best Cut and Split Hard Wood^per cord $6.00
“ Cut and Split Pine*Wood, per cord 5,00 

Long Slabs per cord - 8.50
“ “ Cut and Split -

$5.50Stove and Hut Coal per ton - 
Egg per ton *
Grate “ “ -
Soft “ “ - ; * *
Best Long Hard Wood, per cord -

All kind, o, wood cut and ».lt by tiram. 8^Vvfn^TeCÆ. Ki”B “d

Call and place your orders at lowest sum
mer prices. 36

5.50
5.25Under and bv virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, there will be of
fered for sale at public auction, by John M, Mc- 
Farlane & Co., at their auction rooms. 16 King- 
street east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 1st day of 
Aulust, A.D. 1891, at the hour of 18 o’clock, noon, 
the following valuable freehold property, being: 
All and singular that certain parcel or t: 
land and premises, situate, lying and being in the 
Township of York in the County of York, now Ins 
the City Of Toronto, and more particularly 
known and described as lot number one and the 
easterly ten feet of lot number two to Block "O." 
laving a total frontage on the north side of Dur- 
ham-street of fifty-eight feet by a uniform depth 
of one hundred and thirty-two feet, more or less, 
parallel to and along the west side of Hamburg- 
avenue, as shown on plan “622,” filed in the 
Registry Office for the County of York, now in 
the said City of Toroftto, and on which are said to 
be erected six brick-fronted dwellings, known as 
Nos. 126,128 and 130 Hamburg-avenue, and 152, 
164 and 166 Shanly-street, in the City of Toronto. 

This property will be sold subject to a prior 
ortgage of $2500, with interest thereon at seven 

per cent., from 15th July, 1890, and taxes.
Terms: Ten percent, of the purchase money 

to be paid in cash at the time of sala, and the 
balance also in cash within 16 days thereafter 
without interest. Other terms and conditions 
Will be made known at the time of sale.

F.w further partteuteron^yto^

Quebec Bank Chambers, 8 Toronto-street, To- 

Dated at Toronto this 9th day of June, 18»1, 865

5.50That 4.005.50!

Heed Office and Yard, 946 to 650 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 5218.oi GOOD PIANO.A Very Large Tobacco Deal 

Messrs. Tasse, Wood Sc Co. have Just 
bought 1200 cases of tobacco in the States. 
This comprises in total a shipment of SO car
loads, which is one of the largest purchases 
ever made for the Canadian market. The 
firm is better known perhaps as the 
facturera of the “Reliance,” “Papoose, 
kado” and “Terrier” brands of cigars which 
have become so popular throughout this 
country.

oo.Xgiven. Island Park Pavll(pn.

LORNE
MUSICAL AND ....

Ontario Ladies’ College,
Whitby, Ont

merclal branche*. Apply to
PRINCIPAL HARE, Ph. D.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
TYICHABDSON 
XV and gpadtoa-

ardson, proprietor. ________, • .

HOUSE-CORNER KING 
avenue. Street cars to allt (

manu- 
” “Mi- CAHSLAKE’S 

ST. LEGER SWEEP
TTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
it York-streets, Toronto. Rate 82 per day. 

A new wing has just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout J. McGrory,
T>ALMER HOUSE—CORNER KING ANi> 
I York-streets, Toronto—only $8 per day; 
IsoKerby House. Bransford. ed

Proprietor.
sThe Riot in Queen’s Park.

Editor World: May I, as a stranger visiting $50,000.00.*
your beautiful city, offer a remark regarding the 
rumpus in Queen’s Park Sunday. After observ
ing what your representative so ably described 
in this morning’s issue of your paper, I withdrew 
tt> a secluded spot and engaged the sweeter com- 
run ion ship or my pipe and a racy magazine 
article. It was after this indulgence that I drew 
the following conclusions, iiamely, that if the 
earth could be rid forever of ail darksome.dyspep
tic. speculative, theological ideas and embrace 
instead the real and beautiful lessons based on 
life, actuality, that is—both the useful, prac
tical lessons and moral lessons—it would ________
indeed be a blessing. Surely all good PROPERTIES FOR BAIÆ.
and all useful and all the beauti- ■■ —
ful can be taught the people from positions -t^RICK SEMI-DETACHED NINE-ROOMED 
grounded on logic without recourse to specula- j ) house for sale, all modem conveniences; 
tire topics at all. After yesterday’s scenes in wlu ^ 80ld at a decided bargain If taken at once, 
the park I do think that lessons of morality could ^ h. Humphries, 86 King east. tf
bo better and more pleasurably learned by means ----------- - ■* ■ ■ a ■■ 1 a r1 ■ . i
of attractive magazi i e articles than preaching 
or ranting or the wretched controversy engen- 

Geo. Bradstrbet,
Margueretta-street, pro tem.

136
Corner Church and 

Shuter-streete,
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con- 
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT, 136$12,0001st HORSE, 4 prizes, $3000 each 
Bd “ “ 2000
ad * “ looo u: .........
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally

JiSmrKî;..e6-oo75*Ahi/Ks
Tickets numbered 1 to 9600—Four of each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept. ».

Result mailed to country subscribers.
CARSLAKE’S i SUPPLEMENTARY 

One Dollar St. Loger Sweep.
12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Each

P.8.—No connection with other sweeps. 
GUARANTEED TO FILL 

Address: GBQ. CAB8LAKB, Prop.
Mansion House. 622 St. James-st., MONTREAL. 

‘-rwybriaKeshlre” Oct. 26. $40,000.

Address: Lome Park Ce., Toronto.BRITISH HMEiyCAN
BUSINESS COUEGE^j

ooo
oou V8.000

HOTEL HAN LAN
M0ADE, YOMdC BtjJâ 
TORONTOU^flj

TetSolicitor. /VJAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
The place for visiting Masons,

nbat,clban Sc cosy.
Meals served to order in first-class style.
Open day and night Civility and attention. 

267 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBÈRT-ST. 
________________ Telephone 2899.________________ _

Beautifully Situated on Toronto Bay 
NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

Good boating, bathing and fishings Large bil
liard room. \

Open air concert every evening and Saturday 
afternoon.

Dinner served in the large dlülùg hall al • 
o’clock. j . , t

Special terms for families and regular boarders» 
JOHN HANLAN,

C. 0’DEA,

*

A

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,cp«rEÜtoS1 TlfE FART
I cotadi icurn

Proprietor.186$1.60 and $2 per day, Rooms, 
and en suitp. Bath on every floor, 
heated. All modern sanitary improve* 

__ Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a
__ ^nifieent view of the city. The Winchester-
str^t car from Union Station will take you to 
the door. 16#

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

Terms
single
Steam
meats.

FINANCIAL.VETERINARY...........;v...........
( v EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
ly tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
phone No. 1810. _______________ _______
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistante in attendance day or night*____________

ESTABLISHED 1834 BATHING
INCH ARRAN HOUSE

Dalhouflle, Bale des Chaleurs, N.B. The health
iest place In Canada. This favorite Summer 
Resort, on the line of the Intercolonial Railway, 
opens June 26, The hotel stands within a few 
yards of the shore, fados the open sea. Fine 
sandy beach,
driving. Beautiful eeener 
the comforts of a city 
meets perfect. All modern conveniences 
rooms supplied with hot, cold and salt 
Communication with all pointa of interest by rail 
or steamer. Return tickets at low ratee from aU 

on addreae JEROME

.....e%.ev.evs.e»neeseesee%een.*vees.es^s^s.es..
Y^IHEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT FOR 
I / immediate investment at 5*4 per cent, on
&»Tutcitt
Co., Building, King-street entrance, To
ronto.   •_________ ———
m «"ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 8EÇU- 

rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
to Stosing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort- 
sases and debentures purchased. Telephone 
fais. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Flnanelal
Agent, 72 Klng-st. E, Toronto.»________________
~ . LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS A toloen at low rates. Read. Read A Knight, 
^heitors. etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.
-m m ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JVL endowments, life policies and other securl- 
tiesT James C. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.___________ea
T3RIVATE FUNDS TU LOAN ON FIRST 
Jl* and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin,
Manning-arcade, Toronto, ________________ ___
' A LeÏ MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
A Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toronto. 

BuUdmz loans elfeoted without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.

Oered thereby.
LEGAL CARDS.

-r AWRENCE, ORMISTON & DREW, BAR- 
I j risters, Bolicitors, etc., 15 Toronto-street, 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormiston
Y T p T T Dratr
XJIGELOW," MORSO.V & SMYTH, BARRlS 
rj tors, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige

low au, F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smytb, Non 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.

t
T MORTGAGESALEPut Up aujl Püt Down.

I want a word to rhyjhe with ills.
I have it now: I’ll put «own pills.
Excuse me. though—than put down pills,
I’d rather suffer some big ills.

To put down the old-fashioned, huge, bitter 
pills that griped so and made such disturbance 
internally is more than a wise man will do. He 
will not put up with such upnecessa 
He uses Dr. Pierce's Pleasant P 
Liver Pill they are unequalled. Smallest, 
cheapest, easiest to take. Put up in vials, her
metically sealed, hence always fresh and reliable, 
xtliich is not true of the large pills in wood or 
pasteboard boxes. As a gentle laxative, only 
Pell, t for a dose. Three to four of these t 
spgar-coated granules 
lessly às a cathartic.

OF

VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS
: &^ng‘&«rD<agand

itiful scenery, excellent table 
hotel

on the northeast corner of Prince Arthur-avenue 
and Bedford-road, Toronto.

Pursuant to power of sale contained In a mort
gage which will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be sold by public auction at The Mart,

8tb DAY OF AUGUST, 1891, at 12 o'clock non

«Toronto and being composed of the front 100 feet 
of lots numbers 5 and 6 according to plan num-
ber 5‘ ' has a frontage on the north aide of 
Prince Arthur-avenue of 100 feet more or less, 
and 114 feet more or less on Bedford-road.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, at time of sale, the 
balance within 10 days of the time of sale. Other 
conditions and particulars of sale will be made 
known at the time of sale or can be ascertained 

' vendor’s solicitor.

artists................... ..........
T W- il FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGERBAtJ 
#| « Fluery, I^efevre, Boulanger and Oarlous 
anur, 81 King-street east C Le usons.)

and
Sanitary arrange- 

veniences. Bath 
water.

' MRS. DURNAN’S
Restaurant and lee Cream Parlor

ary suffering, 
ellets. As a -T----- ï>. PERkŸ, BARRISTER, SOUUiTOR,

A. isvssz
ton-street east, Toronto.patents.

V. RIDOÜT A COM PATENT EX- 
sulicitors of home and foreign

addSesJEROMB 
House,Dalhousle,

„ or steamer. Return ticket^ i 
“l points. For further informât! 
°£ F. HALE, Manager, Inch Arr

At Island Park (over bridge) is now opened 
for the season. Picnics and Private Parties 

9 supplied at reasonable rates.
■5=^j—<j. ROBINSON, BAMU8TER, ErC.^OLF
AuroriLit0Toronto “office: 19 Manning Arcade.

Téléphoné 1724,__________ _______ ________
T75RANK L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
|5 etc. Offices. Canada Lite Building, Toronto.
-ïTXiÂïî-S-BÂÏRÏ5 BÂRÏîiâTËSS; etc:
VX canada Life Buildings (.1st floor), 48 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

JT’l HOLMAN & CO., BARRISTERS, ETC., 
I/. 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Chartes J. Hob

Charles Elliott. ________________ _____
YTANSFOÏÛ) S LENNOX BARRISTEBS, 
I I Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 

fixünto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox. 
VÀEREDITH, CLARKÉ, BOWES A HILTON 
1V1 Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Church-st. 
T^nto. W. H Meredith, Q. d, J. B. Clarke, B
H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton^ __________________ 6_
^ r./'i.i'Mill. MACDONALD. MERRITT A 
JH. tihepley. Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

J. H. Macdonald, Q.C.
G. F. Shepley, (J. U 

Donald.
Lake,

TAONALD C,
1 w perts, i_ 
patents, established 1867./ 28 King-street east
Toronto. ______ _______ __________  :
"171ETHERBTONHAUGH £ CO., PATENT BAR 
F risters and experts, solicitors of home and 

foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building-

N.B.tiny,
City Prices.act pleasantly and pain- Bakery in Connection. LORNE PARK.

GRIMSBY PARK.
The lot

Mrs. James Brown Potter Married. 
San Francisco, July 21.—Letters just re- 

ceived from Hong Kong say that Kyrie Bel- 
* lew and Mrs. James Brown Potter were tnar-

•* t ied in that city just before the steamship
•^Belgic sailed for this port The story is that 
a cable dispatch came to Mrs. Potter saying 
that her husband had secured a divorce, 
whereupon she at once married the actor. 
Mrs. Potter and Bellew made money in 
Australia, but lost it all in China, where the 
principals have been reduced to playing with 
amateurs. When they were unable to form 

4 pmateur companies they gave recitations and 
parlor entertainments.

Toronto.

as. CARMONA
Lome Park 10 «un. and 2 b. ni. dally. 
Grimsby Park 2 p.m. on Tuesdays, Thurs

days and Saturdays.
Geddee' wharf Awest side), 

either park received after 9 a.m.
Tickets at the Coinpany’s office on dock or 

H. I. Harris, 705 Yonge-street; Peter Mo- 
Intyre, 34 Yonge-street; W. A. Geddee,. 69 
Yonge-street. Special rates 
Telephone 870.

TO BE LEASED.MINING ENGINEERS.
..... MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER AND AS-

say or, Whiteflsh, Sault Branch C.P.R. 
Aigoma.

OCOTT’S lumber yard. NOW?on°3tedet,;y

f%ra%rïïUotf°;âtarreeetîmmebd1aieeape^d 

sesslon given.—Also for sale pro
perty situate on Davenport-road, 
78 and 80, opposite Berry man- 
street. Offers received for same by 

PETER A. BCOTT, 
Swan Lake Farm, 

Lion’s Head P.O,

$200,000 TO LOAN
notes discounted.

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

from the undersigned v 
Dated July <1, 1801.^ 0&. BOULTON, 

Manning Arcade, 
King-street west, Toronto.

No freight for
DICAL. 866i.^.... v. m#., • eSSeS* feseesee*

T3ROF. VERNOY, ELECTRO-THERAPEU- 
XT tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine
diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvia-street.______ 46
'pvïTHÂLL, HOMvEOPATliiST. 326 JARVIS 
I / street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 &.m.* 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 400.____________ d
DIRMINGHAM 1
D *81 SUEltUO UUNJti-ST.,
Sanitarium for Medical and Surgical Treatment ol 

Diseases of Women and
PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL

SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT. 
DR. LATIMER PICKERING,

DR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING 
Office consultation 9 to 10 a.m., 1 to 2 and 7 to 

8 p.m. _________________________ 6(1

WM.A. LEE &, SON for excursions.
]

*
general agents

Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Mlees 10 APeiAIPE-STBEET East Telephone 592 Builder’s Wagon, New68 To Mothers, Wires and Daughters.

DB. ANDMW8’ FEMALK^PULB —

m^ja useful Information to every female, 
stogie or married. Bent by mall to 
seeded envelope on receipt of thirty 

^Lcsnu to stamps.

3» uorwa-ureet net Toronto, Ontario.

J. J. Mnclaren, Q.C.
W. M. Merritt,
W. B. Middleton,
A F. Lobb,
F W Maclean.

Union Loan Buddings, 28 Toronto-etreet.
- f ,ep,«it.n, MACINTOaHAMoC&IMMON. 
JM Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street
west. Money to ______r OUNT, MAHBH, LLNDbfiO A LINDSEY 
I A barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries 

Si'oronto-street, Toronto, opposite Fostoffice 
Telephone 45. WUUam Lounti Q.U, A H. Marsh 
Q.C.tGeorge Lindsey. W. L. M. Lindsey.

Tes, We Can Do It.
Drown all the mineral waters in Yankee- 

dom out of sight, with St. Leon. Just as the 
stars age lost to sight in the bright halo of 
the mdriilng sun, so the great Canadian St. 
Leon Mineral Water outshines all. July 18, 
Mayor Thompson, Lawrence, Mass., wires 
repeat June shipments, great demand tot St. 
Leon; also large orders to Vancouver and 
Dublin, Ireland. 136

ALSODETECTIVE.HOUSE
TORONTO GROCER’S DELIVERY WAGON.es.es.r>.re.es.e*%e.ee.se.sees.es*

86 WELL- 
established 

m $2 to $6
TTOWIE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY,

lutin* reliable men formaiwd as froi 
per’day. An active partner wanted.

CAN BE SEEN AT

F. E. DIXON & CO B.djTiNDBEWa,50 McGILL-STREETmabkiagb licenses,.... ......
Vr R. MAKA ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
H Lioeeeea, 5 Toronto-etreet. Evening», 63»

Jttrvti-street.5__

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bqist Quality Union Tanned ni nu suits i min lisiitu W. H. STONEMr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce, 
Toronto, writes: “Having suffered for over four 
years from dyspepsia and weak stomach, and 
haviog tried numerous remedies with but little 
effect I was at last advised to give Northrop A 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery a trial I did so 
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from 

• one bottle. I then tried a second and a third 
bottle, and now I find my appetite so much re
stored and stomach strengthened that I can par
take of a hearty meal without any of the un- 
Ifrer’^T 1 formerly werieocwLb

Leather Belting Office Me. 18 CRnreh-etreek Toronto.

$500.000
sums—reasonable rales of intereat and terse of 
re-pay ment-—No valuation fee charged.

W JAMES MASON.

articles for sale.

Perfect fit guaranteed.__________________________

e BUSINESS CARD5.
j^^AKViLXJi"'DAIRY,*'*”473'* YGNQ^gxRÉjET 
I 1 Guaranteed pure farmers' milk euppued
^11 only. Fred Sole, proprietor-______________ .
77-----MEitaER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR
|jr. etc., books hnlaneed. *; Toronto-street.

AGBNTS wanted.
nVHE OOS MOPO LIT AN LIFE AND CASUAL 

1 ty AMOctotiona issue liberal policies on 
lire accident and aioknesa insurance. Pians and
K^torK^eiûtio^âZïïe

Head°fflCe' H 16 Ururchastog r*o«.

UNOBRTAKBR 
349—YONGE- STREET—3*» 

ÔPP. EIjM.

»1 70 Klng-st. E.. Toronto.\ ed136SAFETY — 
few weeks; 

World Office,

Send for Discounts.
Book0maUedefreecn aPPtifiStieti»

T750R BALE —NO. 1 RUDGE HON. FRANK SMITH, a
Frt-4sat.« ’ y». .
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= extension top carriages.passenger traffic.
— — — 0 »'** ** "***PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
pansenger traffic.,

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

CUNARD
>17,». lad POTT at $18 to |1L to tonMd I ^ attempt ™*m*te™o

D”»ed h<*s were in light supply Fow^h^aSninarge Hues o? calls sold last 
ps.19 (0*1.s>. night, and as little or no wheat was on market

provisions. , for sale they bid it up on themselves sharply.
Eggs are generally quoted lower at 14c and a Frencj, cables on both wheat and flour higher, 

round lot sold at 13%c. Butter was In moderate The newg ,rom this country was bearish on 
supply and unchanged. Oommlsslou booses I wlnter wheat, but from spring wheat the weather
&er a«ssra55TBÛ:l^-^
18c to 14c; creamery, tube, 28c; creamery, caused fresh buying. After so sharp an advance 
rolls, 22%c to 28c; store packed, 8c to 10c nothing more could be expected than that wea lb: new cured roll bacon,9e alb; new cured hams, ^cnj^ some setback, but we do not change
ll%c to 1*0 a lb; new cured backs and beUies, 10c our Tlew8 and think wheat a purchase on aU 
to flo a lb; new cured long clear baoon, Setose breeks- and ultimately we shall f*ol the effect of 
a lb; Canadian mess pork, *14.75 to $15: cheese, the shortage In foreign crops by a much higher

grade of prioea--------------------------------------------------

and pMls; compound, 8%c to 8%o per lb.-------------  JOHN J. DIXON & CO
P. C. LARKIN & CO.

THE LADIES at*» to*11. 
and firmer at

Private Parlors for Dinners or light 
-efreshment At Webb’e are duly 
ippreolated.

SHORTEST ROUTE TO
Niagara, Lewiston, Falls, Buf
falo, Rochester, Syracuse, Al-
nisars™1*'

A. P. WBBSTBB
Agent, 58 Yonge-et.

3 LINE66 and «8 YONGB-8TRBET.

— FOR - EUROPE 
SS. UMBRIA, JULY 25.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Yonge-street. Toronto. 185

■ OSEXPECTKE BOOM I WHEATl

5
135N. T. STOCK MARKKT DULL WITH 

NARROW FLUCTUATIONS.
Only rail route to the delightful summer re 

sorts north of Quebec, through the Laurentides. 
The Canadian Adlfoildacks.

i✓ MASSIT7-T0B02TT0
Carriage and Implement Emporium

126 King St. East, TorontoNIAGARA RIVER LINE M ACKINAC
In Connection with Vanderbilt System.

Special Rates to Chautauqua, N.Y.
ONLY 68.9S

Good to Return to Wednesday, July 22.
Steamers CIBOLA and CHICORA 

leave Yon*e-8treet Wharf at 7 a.m.t 
11 a.m.« 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m.

Tickets at principal offices and on 
boats. All Information at Joint 
Ticket Office,60 Front-street west.

-e&tt ssr-
'£ë SHt^hb,rSM.ïd
Sou»!" at the Grand Discharge, the oehtre of 
the "Ouanantcbe" fishing grounds. DaOy com
munication by steamer across the lake The 
flsbine ri ghts of Lake St. John and tributaries,

apply t» mange»

For folders and guide books apply to BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, 72 tonge-street, Toronto.

STOCK UROKERi 
Canada Life Aaaurance Building. 

Stocka Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought
Me-

phone 2212. _______

Money Unchanged—Local Grain Market- 
Produce and Provision»—-Fruit Market 
—Cattle Market—Wheat and Corn 
Firmer in Liverpool—Miecellaneoi 
Business Troubles.

KWHOLESALE GROCERS,
Have Removed to their New Premises, 

25 Front-street East.

AND OTHER WATER TOURS
OF EVERY VARIETY.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and B.K. Agent,

72 Yonge-street,

1.

18»
A

Si.il the former at 8%c and the latter at 18c De . Ljc .nd W..................
White bSSs quiet at *1.60 to *1.70. DeLaHuCoa................

THE Fsmr market. NÜÜ:: ! : !! I.'I ! !.'
The market quiet, with v^ues generally steady: Lake Shore............................

Cherries were scarce and firm, and raspoernes | Mo. Pacific ... ................
plentiful and 8c lower. Tomatoes were in light Navi Lead Truet-• • ...............

KB&
"SES ?»MÎaT.rl.0*n.™-.:::::::::toefbanauas. 50c to $m aeçordlqg Jo I Phil.. & Reeling...................

--------------------------------------- - '■ at,T3a'1 iSSirta".::

Silver cwtinoue............. .
8t. Paal......^.......................
Tenn. Coal » Iron ........... ..
Union Peeltc............
Western Union..........................

.....................

Tuesday Evening, July 81.
Sttriing exchange Is a trifle firmer.

Transact ions on local Stock Exchange 
gated 264 shares against 687 yesterday 
treat Exchange 266 compared with 878.

Consols firmer, at the close being quoted at 
16 5-16 for money and 0696 for account.

Canadian Pacific was firm, closing at 84 H 
above opening. It sold In Montreal up to 82*6 and

On the curb in Chicago to-day at 2.10 p.m., De
cember wheat was quoted at 88*4c to 8896c.

The secretary of the Dominion Millers’ Associa- 
lion is preparing his annual report, to be read 
before the annual meeting of the association 
Aug- 4. It will show a large surplus of wheat 
available for export during the present crop year.

Bullish cables was the princlpal cause for an 
unexpected boom in American wheat markets to- 
day. December closed from lc to 2c higher 
than last night. It opened In Chicago at 86%c, ad
vanced to 88%c and closed at 88%c; In New York 
at 9C%c and closed at 98c: m St. Louis at 86%c 
and dosed at 87%c; in Toledo at 90%c and closed 
at 91%c; m Detroit at 90c and closed at 90%c.

Toronto.

XTeachers i
to *

Chautauquai

rK

$3.25 (<)png Hl’a’t Low t; on

PSme82
y •ih

m m«t» fIBOIA CHICORAou60
\ZSH

59* 1133*1331 TENDERS^ TRADE. MARKVia Historic Niagara River 
7 a.m.. 11 a.m., 2 p.m., A.45 p.m.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
Agent, 72 Yonge-street

Wisua m UMM i

ffl VIA NIAGARA RIVER, FO(^

ALLS, BUFFALO, CLEVELAND, ERIE, 
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK

108 m i
V

64)6 6396 6856 STEAMER “LAKESIDE”

goods, will Be sold at cost tP close 
out. CHARLES BROWN St CO.,

6 Adelalde-st. E., Toronto. Qnt.

mS
m iiii m i**

£ & Notice to Contractors88 Telephone 2217.And all Points.T.y -t
99% liwl

F "
1

the fourth day of August next, for the “grand 
staircase and ornamental grille work ; for the 
interior woodwork and hardware; and for the 
painting, hardwood finishing, glazing, etç., re
quired for new Parliament and Departmental

Printed forms of tender can be obtained at this 
Department, and persons tendering are specially 
notified that they will riot be entitled to have 
their tenders considered unless the same ankmade 
on and in compliance with these printed forms, 
signed with the actual signature of every person 
tendering (including each meihber of the Ann), 
followed by his postofflee address, and with all 
blanks in the forms properly filled up.

Each tender for ‘‘woodwork and hardware 
must be accompanied by an accepted bank cheque 
for four thousand dollars; a similar cheque for 
two thousand dollars must accompany each ten
der for -grand staircase and ornamental grille 
work,” ami a similar cheque for two thousand 
dollars must accompany each tender for “paint
ing, hardwood finishing and glazing.” Each cheque 
must be payable to the order of the Commission
er of Public Works for Ontario, and wtil be for
feited if the party tendering decUoes or fails to 
enter into a contract baaed upon his tender when 
called upon to do so. Where the party’s tender is 
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

For the due fulfilment of the contract* satisfac
tory security will be required on real estate, or bv 
the deposit of money, public or municipal securi
ties or bank stocks to the amount of fifteen per 
cent, on the bulk sum, to become payable under 
the contract, of which fifteen per cent., the 
amount of the acceptedjeheque accompanying the 
tender,swill be considered^ part.

To each tender must be attached the factual sig
nature of at least two responsible and solvent per
sons, residents of Ontario, willing to become sure
ties for the carrying out of these conditions, and 
the due fulfilment and performance of the con
tract in all particulars. *

Plans can be seen in the Clerk of Works office at 
the new buildings; and printed copies of the 
specifications can be obtained there, or on appli
cation at the Department.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Filters $
81

100 C. W. IRWIN, 40 Y0N6E-ST.
$2.25.

Rochester and Return

Ba:
30
41k

30

y
81 , THE TORONTO«2-< $2a25i

8i Sgi StfJg DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

“fe «asüÿtirtssft at * o-ciock

EMPRESS OF INDIA KCÆ" p" “et8^
Filters [I [OTIC LIGHT CO,«r

SMITH A PRIESTMANlocal stock exchange.
Market quiet and values steady. Montreal was 

held 1 lower, with bids unchanged. Ontario was 
firm, selling up to 114. For Toronto 8 less was 
asked, but buyers were quoted as before. Mer
chants' was held 1 higher. Commerce was firm 
shares selling at 180. Imperial sold as before at 
163. Dominion steady, with sales at 223&. Stand- 

changed hands at 166. Western Assurance 
-sold as before. Northwest Land was firm, 5 
shares selling at 79& C.P.R. changed hands at 
62. Quotations are:

SATURDAY, JULY 25th.
At 11 p.m., from Geddes’ Wharf, hy the fast 

STEAMER l*BROKBKS
71 Yonge-street. Booms 8 and 4. Telephone 1686. 

PRIVATE WIRES.

Alkenhead & Cromblel-» ■ah» Jf.ssg-
LIMITED

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting. .

t

Port Dalhonsle and Return Only 50o.
Every Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon at 

8.40 o’clock. 456
Tickets at all offices and on wharf and Steamer.

ard NEIL J. SMITH.
Corner King end Yonge-etreet»1 Toronto. 86 | R. Cochrane received the following from 

Kennett, Hopkins & Cç., New York: This has
. . been a dull day with narrow fluctutations in prices.

There were 60 loads on the market to-day, In- The 8pecialiy weak spot has been sugar. Their 
eluding 400 sheep and lambs, 60 calves and 160 certiflcate8 have been dull aMong time, and 
hogs. Some 18 loads were taken through, and a activity to-day resulting in loweKflgures is sig- 
good deal of stuff was left over. nifleant The announcement in Wall-street

Cattle.—The market was dull and prices W papers that St. Paul Company had borrowed a

choice bull at 6V6c. ^Butchers ”*^21000 ll^;l Ç Market dul). Total sales 90,000.

MpÉt^âlMONEYTO LEND
lbs., at $89 each. _ ,

Stockers.—Dull and easy. Ten averaging 1000 
lbs. sold at 3*6c per lb. and another lot averaging 
920 lbs. at 894c. Inferior sold as low as 2V6c.

Springers.,—There was a fair demand for good 
backward animals: those averaging about 1800 
lbs. sold at $30 to $40, while for choice $50 would 
have been paid. Milk cows were slow at $25 to 
$42.60, the price was paid for choice.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep were dull and about
Mfi lower, exporters selling at S^c to 4c P«r | - JohnJ Dlxon & Co. received the following 
pound and butchers at $4 to $4.50 each. Thes® despatch over their private wire from Hemy 
are a few of the sales made for export: 87, 152 ^ & Co Qf New York: The market is still dull.
pounds,at 4c; 90,162 pounds,at $4.20 each; *5, 153 AU the ^tivity is upon the bear side, and such 
rounds, at 4c; 22,148 pounds, at 4c Lambs were gtockg ^ ^ active are weak. An illustration of 

m fair demand and 71 sold at $4-12)4 «zch. the way in which certain stocks are held was
Calves.—Steady and in fair demand. A lot of I foUnd to-day in the antics of the Linseed Oil 

83, averaging 140 pounds, sold at $6.66 each, and Companyt which closed at 31 yesterday and 
11,185 pounds, at $6 . opened to-day offered at that price. Then it was

koGS —Good light fat were in demand at $5.25 0^ered one rjoint at a time and went to 20 before 
to $5.60 per cwt, the latter price being tor an i- L & bid could be found for it. There is absolutely 
mais off the cars; rough heavy were dull at $4 to nothlng llke a bond market in any quarter.

the cattle market.
11 M. 4 p. M.

LAKE ISLAND PARKAsk'd.Bid. Ask'd.Bid Commencing Friday, July 3. H. M. Pellatt,
Secretar

A. H.-Campbell,
President

J. J. Wright. Manager and Electrician.Li
II
W 78)4

229 222>4
US 11844 THROUGH SLEEPERMontreal........................

Ontario..........................
Toronto ....'...............
Merchants*............
Commerce..........
Imperial................
Dominion............
Standard...............

Western Assurance ...
Consumers’ Gas.........
Dominion Telesrrsoh.

%■. rîciac Bail, siock*:*::::*
L‘.“‘fc«c»
Canada Permsnent...................

•• “ 20 per cent....
Central Canada Loan....... «...

“ “ 20per cent..

WILSON, N.Y.
2!V

STEAMER EURYDICE
Will run to Lake Island Park

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURjiAY,
July 23rd, 24th and 26th. 

Leaving Geddes’ Wharf, Yonge-street, 
at 8 a. m.

For excursion rates, etc., apply to 
. C. CLOSE. - 39 Klng-St.

151 147
130 1294
;G3M 18744
233^4 283 
158 155

:from

TORONTO - - rr i1

11
a>* eo
90

ia- w
191 120*'
:... lux

= S= f

/ TO

i

PO^TLpqDle La ml Co
T!«HCO...........

west.ALEXANDER t FER6US80N
VISITING TEACHERSALLAN LINE, R. Mi S.200 Bank of Commerce Building, 

Toronto. ___ OLD ORCHARD
Are cordially invited to inspect our

Seal Mantles, Jackets and Capes
All new désigné for the coming season. 

Our Fur Show Rooms are open throughout 
the year with a full Une of Fashionable 
Garment* in
Persian Lamb, Beaver, Ott< 

Sable, Mink, Astrachan.etc.
We offer a big cash discount on all furs. ’

From Quebec. 
July 12 

tY 28
From Montreal.

SARDINIAN..........July 11
MONGOLIAN..... g
PARISIAN...........  26

Dominion Line. Beaver Line. 
New Yonc Lines too numerous to mention.

BOOK TICKETS

ON THE MAINE COAST 

And to all86

i.WHITE M0UHT1III RESORTSHamilton Provident..........
Huron * Erie L. * Saving* /cent

a F. FRASER,
Commissioner, etc.

Department of Public Works for Ontario, 
Toronto, July 10,1891.

122Imperial L * Invest
The Land Security Co.......
London A Can. L. & A..... 
North of Scot. Can. Mort. C

225£ mii EVERY TUESDAY Si FRIDAY
Returning, leave Old Orchard Every Monday and 

Thursday, running through to Toronto 
during Summer Season

A special U. S. officer at Union Station to ex-
""For rate? and full Information ‘Pfe 
C.P.B. Ticket agent. City Ticket Offlcee—118 
King-at. West, 84 York-atreet, Board 

uildlng and 216 Queen-at. West,

12;

846136
Niagara River Line,

Ham,ltonfeSS,Co..of |ndU

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON,
28 Adelaide-street East.

.... 160 
128 125T4
... 113
80 60.... 112

Ontario Loan 4 Deb..................
M'.‘tiSLo«*A*D4b.ci:::
Toronto Savings A Loan.........
Union Loan * Savings.............
Western Canada L. 4^8 R.G. MURDOCH&CO Telephone 2010.133

ICE CREAM ESTATE NOTICES, r■ j

J.&J.LUGSDIIipercent 165 AWAYImportera Foreign, Green and Dried Fruit. 
Malorl Lemon», the Finest Packed. 

Write for Prices.
29 Church-street, Toronto. Ont 

Telephone 806, /

Notice to Creditors.Transactions: Forenoon—Ontario. 15 at 118%, 
M) at 114;Commerce, 2 atl30; Imperial, 84, 37 at

Central Canada Loan, 20 per cent, 20$at 116 ^Free
hold, 9 at 14294. Afternoon—Imperial, 12 at 168; 

' „ K.W.L., 5 atfi&.

of Trade

FREEZERS Parkdale. MANUFACTURING EURRIER8, 
Telephone 2B7B. JOI Yonge-et, *

BV
m To the Sea by the Great 

Waterways.
Tours Covering Every Route. 

ask fob "WATER TO UBS.’’ 

BARLÔW CUMBERLAND,
Ticket Agent, - - 72 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

In the Matter of the Estate of Daniel 
Farrell. Deceased.

Notice la hereby given, pursuant » R.S.O. Cap. 
110. that all persons having claims against the
estate of Daniel FairelUate of the dty of To
ronto, who died on the 28th day of May, 1881, are, 
on or before the first day of September next to 
forward by poet prepaid, or dellvet to the under
signed solicitors for the executors of the estate 
of tbo said deceased a statement in writing, duly 
proved by declaration, giving particulars of their 
claims against the estate and the nature of all 
securities, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the said last mention
ed date the executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims 
or which notice shall have, been given, and the 
said executors will not be responsible for the 
’assets, or any part thereof, so distributed to any 
person of whose claim notice shall not have been 
received aa aforesaid at the time the distribution

X STUII HSU IMGTHE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
THE BEST MADE. I LnmtrooL, July 21,-Wheat firm, demand bn- 
1 nc. DM » proving; holders offer moderately. Corn firm,

RICE LEWIS & SON
winter, nominal; Kansas winter, 7s 7M to 
7s lUid. Corn. 5s8^d. Peas, 6s 8d. Pork, gs M. 

- Toronto Lard, 32s 9d. Bacon, long and short clear. 82s 6d
-------------- -—— j to 84s 6d. Tallow, 26s 3d. Cheese, white and

colored, new,.44s.
BEERBOÇM’S REPORT.

London, July 21.-Floating cargore-Wheat 
and corn firmer. Arrivals—Wheat 10; sold, wheat 

L’w'ev Cloeg 4; waiting orders, wheat 11, com Î. Cargoes on
------- passage—Wheat firmer, com steady. London—

85* Good shipping No. 1 Cal. wheat prompt sail 40s 
8874 86H j m, wag 41s; nearly due 40s, was 40s 6d. Weather
-l* in England showery. Uverpool—Spot wheat firm,
2AU t: but not active; com, better tone; No. 1 Cti. 
xT 47 wheat 7s lid. Hd dearer;^Valla 7s 7d.?iinchanged;

s s
—------Continent 100,000 an. On passage to United King-

* SS dom—Wheat 2,897.000 qrs, com 41tj000 qrs.;
_ Contaient, wheat 1,143,000 qrs, com 182,000 qrs.

*
.Zi. HIMH Ob OO

Meek Broken, Estate and Financial Agents 
Investments carefully made.

SO Klng-St. Eaet. Telephone 532.

t ed

MONUMENTS135

In Red Swede Granite 
and New Design», 

New Colors.

Also a Large Aseortmest «

One of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamship(Llml ted) 
32 King-street East, TRinsminTic linesMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montréal. July 21 (close).—Bank of Montreal. 
223% and 222%; Ontario, 114 and 111; People's, 100 
and 88; Molsons, 165 and 157; Toronto, 217 offer
ed; Cartier, 10» and 89; Merchants’, 154 and 147)4; 
Commerce, 1» and 129%; Tel., 106% and 104%: 
K.W.L., 79% and 79; Bich, 60 and 59%; Pass., 
190 and 187: Consumers' Gas. 210 and 207; C.P.B., 
82% and 82; Canada Cotton, 180 asked ; 
New Pass., 188 and 182%; New Gas.200 and 187%; 
Com. Cable, 106% and 104; Bell Telephone, 140 
end 125. :

Transactions: Forenoon —Montreal Gas, 21 at 
„ 206%. 6 at 206%; C.P.B., 125 at Sh New Gaa, 5 at 

188)^Afternoon—N.W.L., 60 at 78%; C. P. B., 50 
st 8%.

MANITOBA X
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.:fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon <fc Co., are 
as follows:

MUBLE MONUMENTSlnf?.a5ek,nu8yme!-,Rnee<l|8tar Line
Dom«nLL^'efa%VtYlrerrknnej,L.ne.
HambUr^Arner.^e |ts,|an Llne. 

All Lake and River LlrteS.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship and B.R Agency,
72 Yonge-street,

¥ AND
V Belling at Reduced Prices?.. 1 ALBERTAHig'tOp’n'g

849486*w'*t&gy.;v:;
Corn—July....................... 57>4 5V

“ -Sept............... ........ 58* m
Oatj-Sept....................... « m

Ki£fe*.:::::::..:::
Wh^rS.:::::::: iitfl^r^Sa.v.*:

j. G. GIBSONM*
Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every Is made.

HA VERSON & St. JOHN,
28 Wellington-street east, Toronto, Solicitors for 

J. G. McDONELL and J. C. BARTLETT, 
Executors of Estate.

686868

Wednesday and gylurday'1 55 
6 65

11 45 
6 60 Corner Parliamerit^and WigToronto.

* WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Magnificent Steamers’ 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character

ELONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
London. July 21, 12.80 p.m.—Consols. 95 1-16 for 

money, 96.3-16 for account; U.8. 4’s, 120*4; U. S. 
4U’s, 106; St. P.. 64%; Erie, 18%; Erie, 2, 99%; 
tic. Can., 51%; Reaffing, 14%; Can. Pac., 84%; 
N.Y. Cen., 1(6:111. Cen.. 96.

.<... Toronto, July 10,1891.

Notice to Creditors.
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

SEWER PIPE1

MONEY TO LOAN I w. A. CAMPBELL,
Debentures, Securities and Foreign Exchange 

Bought and Sold.
INSURANCE AGENCY. I Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col-

Vnlon (Fire) Assurance Society of England; Can- lecting Attorneys, Etc.
ada Lire, Standard Life, and Mutual Life N.Y.; Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
Union. Marine of Liverpool: London Guarantee „ ^ audited. Intricate accounts adjusted, 
and Accident and Travelers’ Inputance Company. Jj t,^n8 made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To-

H. F. WYATT | ronto. Telephone 1700. II»
Insurance and Financial Broker, 15 Leader-Lane,

Toronto. Telephone 2288. 18

GEG. U. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY
^(AMERICAN)ESTATES MANAGED

RENTS COLLECTED.

1 NoT ™.ATBTrEnRa?dF

sumed to be Deceased.

Notice is hereby given. In pursuance of the 
f»vifu*d Statutes of GM^rio, 16M7, chapter 10aud

have staterooms of an unusually Ijlgh 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper 'Beck, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four mwls of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Bâtes, pidhs, bills of Lfare, etc, 
from agents of the line or

T. w. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-et., Toronto

THE CDLMAN - HAMILTON COHEN^Y BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.

W. C. VAN HORNE, 
President, 

Montreal

large
bata

ta a

*i
-* JOHN STAR It & CO Qggsrio, 1887. chapter n 

itSp perspns having ol 
f Fred Bernard McKay

Revised Statutes of 
amending acts, thaï 
against the estate of

Louis Baoque, Sale* Agent 

Telephone » 374J3
f

r_T___ ______ _______________________ w , for
merly ol the City of Toronto, in the County of 

k. and who left the said aty of Toronto in or

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswego, July 21, 1 p.m.-Barley unchanged;

from Counsel I

got active enough to-day to suit the most fastidi- NKw yqbk cotton exchange.

1 itS
price ol calls, and sellers of privileges competed “> ^gg lowest 7.70, dosing
with a general outside order demand for wheat. 0DeI1[n» 8.15, highest 8.15, lowest 8.05,hlelMt

A second advance of l%c occurred later, after I 10we8t C UM K------------------------------
which some realizing by long element Influenced , Tronhle.by lower quotations from London,Berlin and Pans Business Trou •

• caused a decline of %c to a steady closing. Net Jacques Rocheleau, dealer m men s fnmlsh- 
" gain of 2%c for the day. New York and Balti-1 ln_ Chatham, has assigned to B. Tureaud, of 

more reported the general acceptance of cargoes - f p k & Co. The liabUitles are about
h^egM 5~d"asset, nomi^ly W if

Pri=eaeyTLc6C™de I ^aC^L°E coT

Corn and oats were active and under good ship
ping demand, Near deliveries were materially 
higher, but late futures neglected. We think 
that receipts are liable to grow somewhat higher 
and that higher prices will be reached this week.
Provisions were steady at generally higher prices.
Receipts of hogs are still small and in long run 
we feel bullish on product.

26 TORONTO-STREET illi York, and who _ . ,
about the month of September, 1882, and who 
has not since been beard of, are on or before the 
15th day of August, 1891, to send by post prepaid 
or to deliver to Messrs. Denton, Bods & Den
ton, Solicitors, 10** Adelaide-street eaet, Toronto, 
their Christian arid surnames and addresses, 
with full particulars of their claims and state- 
menu of account, and the nature of securities (if
CDJjid notice is further given that letters of ad
ministration to the personal estate of the said 
Fred Bernard McKay were issued on the 20th day 
of June, 1891, out of the Surrogate Court of the 
County of York ti> th§ Toronto General Trusts
CAnd*notlce is furthei given that after the said 
15th day of August, 1891, the said administrators, 
the Toronto Geneml Trusts Company, will pro
ceed to administer the assets ol the said pre
sumed to be deceased Fred Bernard McKay 
among the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to such; claims of which notice has 
been given as above required, and the said ad
ministrators will not be liable for the assets, or 
any part thereof, or distribute to any person of 
whose claim notice shall not have been received 
at the iimn when, such distribution Is made.

Dated - TOrtg&$NMr&$ ADENfON,1* 

Solicitors for the Toronto General Trusts Com
pany, Administrators. 8888

J. J. DixonTHE MONEY MARKET.
Local money market quiet and unchanged, 

sharp call loans offering ffSely at 4** to 5 per 
cent.

Discount rate on the open market in London 
to unchanged at 2>$ per cent.

Money was unchanged in New York to-day at 
2 per cent._______________ .___________. 'V

Office—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street 
Toronto.

Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.
INMAN LINE

k , ■
u.3. and ROYAL MAII__ New , York

sœ&rs n.æ (S^cK^o01*
These new luxurious steamers are the largest 

tic service. Imme- 
in order

Telephone 1998**7.7? ed

LABORERS WANTED GRATEFUL-COMFORTING7.74; and fastest In tho Trans-Atton 
diate application to absolutely necessary 
to secure berths during the traveling season.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star
LPETERW SONS, New York. BARLOW
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

Muskoka and Georgian Bay 
navigation Go’y.

Dlendid Upper Cabin Royal Mail Steamer 
MANITOU daily to PARRY SOUND via the 
Short. Picturesque and Sheltered Inside Rome.

Leaving Penetanguiabene on Mondays, Wed
nesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and Midland 
on Tuesdays and Fridays on arrival of mail trama 
for Parry Sound and Intermediate places. Pas
sengers,per Northern trains will change cars at 
Allandale on the first mentioned four days, and 
change at Orillia on the last mentioneditwo days. 
Commencing on Thursday, 2nd July, the double 
daily summer service on the Muskoka Lakes will 
be resumed. The splendid steel steamer Nipto- 
sing to now in commission with her companion 

"boats, the Kenoylie, Muskoka and Oriole, all of 
which are thoroughly fitted out for the season.

Daily service on the Maganettawan route from 
Burk’s Falls.

Cheap return tickets can be procured from all 
G.T.R. agents. For further particulars as re
gards the Parry Sound route apply to J. WIL
KINSON, Penetangutohene. -,

A. P. COCKBURN, General Manager, 
Gravenhun

EPPS’S COCOAFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark* Co.:

BETWEEN BANKS. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers

IN

BREAKFAST.MANITOBAStwlîng I 9H to ^ 'l s'lSie ! 8 
do .. | to 10 | S7-16 | 9 9-16

New York F 
Bixtnaan* i „hS -~

agasM s b
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
Lvored «beverage wMch may save us many 
heavy doctors’bllla It ia by the judiclouauee of 
such articles of diet that a constitution nfry be 
gradually built up until atrong enough to restât 
Svety tendency to disease. Hunoreds of «ibtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves weU 
fortified with pure blood and n property nourished 
frame.”—C'iefl Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

MMES EPP* à CO., Homeopathic Chemists, 
London > England. _________ ed

*7

AND NORTHWEST.TE8 FOR STERLING IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual,1 position. S

To enable laborers to reach the bountiful 
harvest of Manitoba and the Northwest, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway will make the following 
low one-way rates:

From any station In Ontario to

DELORAINE,
METHVEN,
HARTNEY,
BINSCARTH,
MOOSOMIN,

Going July 28th and August 4th.

Bank of England rate—214 per cent.

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND33ROKER8,

22 King-st. east, Toronto,
Transact general banking business, issue drafts 

on principal cities of the world, buy and sell 
stocks, bonds, etc. , .

Special attention paid to the purchase and sale 
of stocks dealt in on New York Stock Exchange.

, Miscellaneous.

ù
P

613

J $15There_Still Rèmain a Few First-class
My New Japan Hyson Tea 

has arrived.
JAMES LUMBERS.

Wholesale Grocer. 246 Toronto

OFFICES THE PBLSON IBM WORKS CO.’i In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
low rates. For these and other desirable

day. of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC EN6INES

rpOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
I month of July. 186L mails dona and 

are due aa follows:

Receipts wheat in Detroit 54,000 bushels, ahip- 
mmto 8000, against 88,000 and 82,000 Satur-KING-ST. OFFICES Purchasers of these tickets to receive certifi

cate to enable them to return up to Nov. 90th, 
1891, for thirteen dollars each, providing they 
have been working as farm laborers for one 
month previous to their return.

For particulars apply to any Canadian Pacific 
Railway Agent. 185

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Business was quiet on the local market to-day

but a better undertone seemed to prevail. On ■ .
tario wheat was quiet aud steady; 60-lb. white . - AME<5 - 46 Klnr-et W Receipts wheat In Toledo 489,000 bushels, ship-

88üBÉi
BœÊsStSsSS»

APPLY ;to DUS.

..a « a fi»
O. JtQ. Railway................ 7.30 8.16 SAS 8.20
G-T.R West...................... IM tM

T..a JR........................y» tS 8 8.8»

— p.m. a,m. pjn.

G.T.R. East# mi.m.iiii’
from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfeo 
engine bi t r.v world for economy and durability
Stationary and Marine Boilers 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

\INTERCOLONIAL 1L1V
OF CANADA (

i

i of two and three-quarter millio 
. higher and car lots were largely una- 

This Combination of strongly
Oats quiet and fairly steady; 2 cars of mixed telligcnce gave the market a buoyant opening | 227,000 and 40.000 busht 
changed hands at 50c on spot and 48c was asked and frightened shorts soon had the Prlc® tw(? oats 195,#00 aud 151,000, rye 
with 4Cc bid outside. Barley dull; 100,000 offered'»‘cents higher than it closed yesterdav. Local 153,400 and 548,408, receipts of barley 2000, ship-

Bran and flour dull and scalpers have undoubtedly covered freely, but | ments pork 383. ____________ *
the big shorts are still out, and the speculative 
idea seems to favor additional pressure to force 
them in. Whether this can be accomplished in 
face of the big receipts, is doubtful. These in
fluential traders have made so much money 
on the great decline that they can stand 
considerable punishment without alarm. They 

is nothi 
, over an

y9.00 2.00{nKbl^g^-S’Mck^-wL0
ed

100 7.30
awjB. 10 JO SJ6 >6.00 4.00

Sound, OnLTkfe direct route between me west and aU points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur,
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick.
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands. Newfoundland and 
St. Pierre. , __ ...

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with- From all Stations in Ontario Return Rates to 
out change between these points in 27 hours and ^ ETHVEN
^tEs*through express train cars of the Inter- HARTNEY 
colonial Rahway are brilliantly lighted by electri- r>E LO RAINE 
city and heated by steam from the locomotive. TVKd/SivL im 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 1Y1U U o U1YI1 IN 
travelers. BINSCARTH

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars p pr* i kt a 
are run on all through express trains. f . ....

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing MOOSE JAW 
sorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or ŸORKTON 

are reached by that route.
The attention of shippers to directed to the CALGARY 

superior facilities offered by this route for the npiNPr AI RPRT 
transport of flour and general merchandise in- rnllNLL z\L.DC.n i
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape To leave all points in the Province of Ontario on 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments n||pi|CT Il*li Return until September 
of grain and produce intended for the European AUUUO I IITn, 20th, 1891.

"K3ÎU may be obtained and autorisation AUGUST 18th, r Dcnuulv „ . „ -
SEPTEMBER 1st, L

•.«.SissiHss- sEEBiFS SJSrsS
, , and September 1er. 1881. ! SUBA3UEOU5 WORK Â SPECIALTY 446

Chief Superintendent For rulUnformaiiori apply To any ticket agent j 
Railway Office, Mooctoo. N.R. Juue 48, 1881, 1 gt the Canadian Pacifie Bailwav. 24»

9.30
aun. p.m. ajn. pan.

_ J 6.00 12.10 9.00 6.45
............................... . 1 4.00 10fi01lD.m

... j 6.00 ift.50 *M 7.20UR. Western States. — j 11L(lo 1
English malls will close at 4 and 8 p.m. each 

day, exceptin* Tuesdays, when it wllf clow at 
m b m The following are the dates of English V 
radiator July: 2, 6, < IS, 14,16,90, 21, 26, Sf. W.

HARVEST EXCURSIONSat 50c. October fielivery, 
nominal.

The Thoroughbred Stallion
ROBERT COCHRAN i vX

A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR- 
i»ence-avenue. Deer Park, near 
street cars; modern improvements;

B. wfèlyBUTLER,

King-street East

(Member of Toronto Stock ^Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
S3 COLBORNE-^STREET and Rotunda Board of Trad*

on the great decline 
considerable punishment 
are sanguine that the bulge is nothing 
little bear panic, that it will be. over and 
prices follow in a few days. Light receipts of 
corn and a better demand for cash stuff alarmed 
shorts and forced them to cover at the top. Pro
visions have more than held their own. The hog 1 dam Calomel,
supply is falling quite decidedly under the esti- By Billet, aam v » »
mates Prices at the yards are going up at a wm commencing%n Tuesday, the 7th July, be 
lively rate and the longs are apparently tighten- at f)r f Campbell’s stable. No. 82 Richmond- 
ing their grip. It is getting to be a deal in ! street we8t, each Tuesday at 3 p.m., remaining 
which oneTs judgment amounts to little and the until Thursday at 10 a.m, He will also make a 
hog supply Willdecideu.------------------------------------I noon «and <>■> Ta^^Tbu^day. at

Newmarket.

rent moderate. 3U.
N.B.—There are Brandi Post Offices in every 

part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order Business at the Local Office n«*rent to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Post Office.

B I L II H T T O
6T. LAWRENCE MARXIST.

Business quiet for Tuesday and receipts light. 
Eggs—Easier at 15c to 16c per single doz<

and Me per case.
Butter—Firm, and unchanged; large rolls' 17c 

to 16c;’pound rolls 18c to 20c; tub*t and crocks
17c to 16c.

Potatoes—In fair demand at 40c per peck and
$1.50 per bushel 

Vegetables— Turnips 60c per peck; carrots 
plentiful at 30c to 40c per dozen; cauliflower 
$1.00 to $2 per doz.; green peas 25c per peck; 
new onions 80c per peck ; Canadian cabbage 10c 

r head; cucumbers 75c to $2 per doz.
‘ Apples—Dull with new stock selling at $5. 
Poultry—Ip fair demand at unchanged prices; 

chickens 40c to COe a pair, ducks 50c to 
60c a pair, turkeys 10c a lb.

$30.00
$35.00

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORSt

T. a PATTBSON, P.M.Family Arctic Refrigerators, built on same 
principle as our large cooling rooms. Admitted 
to be the best made. Cali and see them.

WITHROW & HILLOCK
13Q-QUEEN-STREET EA8T.

ROLLSThornhilL %1 ■ 30
Cannot be Beaten for 

4 O’clock Tea.uutSSBBP
which rSiuove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price*? perBottle, 

j r— — , -- q for *5 LYMAN BROS., Wbqleaale
The only grain on the market was one load of Druminond & Brown received the toUowtog , ^ yt. Louis Médical Co., To-

o-Uti. which sold at 54c. Hay was lu moderato to-day from Baldwin & Fermim of Chaago. , Agents, an igc^ly *ad «eady, timothy «filing at *lfcW le I Wheat opened firm, toeUy has bem a dlsap-1 route.

CHOICE DAIRY IN 
TUBS, PAILS AND CROCKS.

■WM.
70 AND 72 FFtONT EAST.

rA^ei NASMITHpe I

Tex Toroxto Wobld la printed and publlaeoc 
by The World Newspaper Company at Toron* 
(Limited! at Na 4 King-street seek Tartan 

BOOMS. ISt alim-tlPB IIHaMBk.aii Cil'l Barar Oeea. aanrotarr-tH««n rsr

4
». POTTINGKB,THE STBEET MARKET.
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